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Advisors tell us to adjust our
basic: applied research ratio

We have had some questions lately
about the status of our various
agricultural advisory boards, now that
the Regents of Education have named a
nine-member agricultural advisory board.
No member of any of our advisory
groups should think that his board will be
disbanded!
The goal of all ag advisory boards is
the same: the strongest programs possible
to serve Sou th Dakota and our nation's
agriculture, both in the short and the long
run, at the least possible cost. The
difference is that the new group advises
the Board of Regents. All others advise
the administration in agriculture directly.
Not often enough do we take the time to
thank our advisors for their dedicated
service. In the annual report section of
this issue you will find their names; if
they are your neighbors, stop in and visit
with them. You will find they are deeply
committed to the future of agriculture,
both at SDSU and across our state.
We have advisory boards for five of the
seven field stations. These boards give
guidance primarily to the stations they
are associated with, but at times they
provide inputs into the overall program.
There is also an advisory board that
makes recommendations to the
administration of the College of

Agriculture and Biological Sciences
regarding teaching, research, and
extension programs. At the last meeting,
the members discussed the balance of
basic and applied research.
Applied research provides answers for
immediate problems. The pay back from
basic research is farther down the road.
Research that led to the development of
hybrid corn was basic research. Making
hybrids today is applied research.
The advisory board voted to have us
increase basic research, even at the
expense of applied research, if necessary.
At present, our ratio is around 85 % of
our effort toward applied and 15%
toward basic research.
We do have some additional areas in
basic research we would like to explore.
For example, if we can redirect the
necessary resources, we might begin
research in developing a corn that will
produce its own nitrogen such as alfalfa
and sweet cloyer do. Basic research in
genetic engineering might allow us to
transmit desirable traits from one species
to another, such as from swine to cattle
or from barley to wheat.
All of our work will continue to be
mission oriented; that is, it will be work
(continued on page 35)
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eMr. Farmer:
Call E-T
Or listen to the radio for
irrigation scheduling help
''During the last week my corn used 1.4
inches of water. That leaves me 5 inches
left in the soil. I'll have to irrigate before
1 inch more is used.' '
Imagine being that knowledgeable
about irrigation scheduling! The number
of irrigated acres in our state has
doubled in the last 8 years; but for many,
it's still far from an exact science.
So, some farmers ball up soil in their
hand to estimate how much moisture it
contains. Some read the gauges of
tensiometers. And many just turn their
irrigation pumps on.
Helping farmers make intelligent water '"
scheduling decisions is the aim of one
·
SDSU project. For the last 4 years we've
been monitoring soil moisture in
relationship to weather and crop growth
on cooperating farms. Our goal is to help
the irriga tor tell how much water and

when he needs to apply it to get
maximum crop yields at lowest energy
water usage and with low pollution risk.
Balancing a "waterbook" works
on same principle as bankbook
To make intelligent decisions, a farmer
needs to start with a few basic facts.
How much water can his soil hold when
it's filled to field capacity? That's the
a:rnount of water left in the soil after it's
been saturated and allowed to drain for
1-2 days. We're working on estim~tes of
water holding capacity of various
irrigated soils in South Dakota. We plan
to tell the farmer ''if you've got this kind
of soil-this is the kind of reading you
can expect on a tensiometer when your
field is at capacity."
Besides field capacity, a farmer should
know how much of his soil water is
available for crop growth. That's the
water not so tightly held by the soil
particles that it can't be used by the
plant. We're also working on data to tell
South Dakota farmers just how much of
their soil water is potentially available to
plants at field capacity.
Fine textured soils (clays) can hold a lot
of water. But much of the water can't be
used by the plants because it's so tightly
held. Coarse textured soils are the other
extreme. They don't hold water well-so
there isn't much moisture to begin with.
Medium textured soils such as loams can
provide the most water for plant growth.
Knowing the amount of soil water
available for crop growth is similar to
knowing the balance in a checking
account. By adding and subtracting you
can keep track of deposits and
withdrawals. And you can make sure
your water " balance" is adequate to give
maximum crop yields. Waiting until the
crop tells you it's time to irrigate is too
late. By then your potential yield has
already been reduced.
Deposits to your soil water account are
easy to record;· a good rain gauge will tell
you. Withdrawals are harder to handle.
We've been learning how to predict
withdrawal estimates and plan to make
these available each week of our next
irrigation season.
4

These withdrawal figures, called E-T
(evapotranspiration) predictions, will
.)
estimate the water your fields lose each
day. Evapotranspiration is the amount of
water lost through evaporation from the
soil and through transpiration
(evaporation from leaf surfaces) by the
crop. Our E-T predictions will allow you
to calculate the amount of water to apply
to your crop to produce maximum yield.
(The water that stays within a plant isn't
significant enough to include in these
calculations.)

E-T will help you keep moisture
deposits ahead of withdrawals
Say you've got 4 ft of medium textured
silt loam soil filled to field capacity. That
might be 4 inches of soil water per foot.
Just 2 inches of this water might be
available for plant growth. Thus with 4 ft
of soil you've got a potential of 8 inches
of available water.
Crops have special water needs at
various stages of their growth. Say you're
planning to irrigate corn in the
•
reproductive stage-from approximately
knee high to silking. At this stage it needs
to be irrigated before half of the potential
available water is gone. In other stages
75% of the potential available water can
be used before irrigation must begin.
From an E-T prediction you'll be able to
get on an ag report, you may find you've
used an estimated 2.33 inches of water in
the last week. That works out to .33 inch
per day. To irrigate before half (4 inches)
of the potential available water is gone,
you should begin before 1.6 inches more
is used up. If the E-T prediction for the
last week is 1. 7 5 inches (. 2 5 inch per
day), you should irrigate before 2.25
inches more are used.
Many irrigators own systems that are
unable to keep up with the water
demands of a Q.r op. In fact, we estimate
90-95 % own irrigation systems that are
inadequate if it doesn't rain at all.
To illustrate the problem this causes,
say it takes 4 days for a center pivot to
apply 1 inch of water to a field of corn. If
that crop has an E-T rate of .33 inch per •
day, the soil will have a net loss of .33

•

•

inch every 4 days, or 1 inch every 12
days.
For this reason it's important to have
the soil nearly filled to field capacity
before the irrigation season begins.
Assume that a soil which can hold 8
inches of potential available water at
field capacity contains 4 inches at the
beginning of the season. This means
there's a 2-inch cushion of water for all
stages but reproduction. This cushion
would be used up in 24 days if it didn't
rain and the system had been running
continuously.
The water content of this soil may
never attain the level required when the
corn reaches the reproductive stage. If
the system were to break down so no
water was applied, there would only be a
6-day cushion. This is the most critical
situation-and one that could occur.
_ While ifs important to maintain a
water reserve, it's also important not to
create a pollution hazard, or lose
fertilizer nitrogen and yield. Ideally there
should always be enough room in the
soil's field capacity for a 1-2 inch rain. If
there isn't, plant nutrients, primarily
nitrogen, could be leached below the
roots into drinking water supplies.

Next summer, area E-T predictions
will be feature of ag forecasts

•

Our E-T predictions must be based on
exact measurements of the amount of
water that a soil receives and loses. This
requires a very accurate rain gauge and
a sophisticated soil moisture measuring
device such as the nuclear moisture
gauge.
These instruments are what we've been
using to collect data on the Gary Hanson
farm near Bushnell. We found the
average E-T rates for corn for 1979,
1980, and 1981 were .18, .20, and .20
inch per day. The highest water use rate
we measured was .33 inch per day for a
4-da y period in 1980.
We also took various weather and crop
measurements at the Hanson farm to use
in developing equations to predict E-T
rates. We know the amount of radiation
or energy we receive from the sun equals

the amount of energy that heats the air
and soil and evaporates water. If we
know the amount of solar radiation we
receive plus various weather and soil
measurements we can predict the amount
of water lost from the soil-the E-T rate.
Because scientists in other states have
been working with E-T rates longer than
we have, they've already developed
equations to predict rates. Here in South
Dakota we are working to calibrate their
equations for our conditions. And we'd
like to develop more accurate predictive
equations of our own.
To pred.i ct E-T values using the various
equations we need to know air
temperature, soil temperature, wind
velocity, humidity, and amount of solar
radiation (sunlight). These first four
measurements are available from the
National Weather Service. Solar
radiation is· being measured with special
devices at Brookings, Beresford, Redfield,
and Gettysburg. When a device is put out
next summer at Cottonwood, each of the
major irrigation areas of the state will be
included.
Next summer Dr. William Lytle,
associate professor of agricultural
engineering, will be in charge of
assembling the required data and
entering it into a computer programmed
with an E-T prediction equation. He'll
then relay the resulting predictions to
Sou th Dakota farmers through the
National Weather Service office. This
office plans to include E-T pred~ctions for
each of the major irrigation areas in its
Agricultural Forecast for news media.
Even with E-T predictions, irrigation is
still an inexact science. The best
prediction equations have a 20-25% error
range.
But they bring us closer to irrigation
scheduling that is efficient in using water
and energy resources. And we at SDSU
will keep working to improve E-T
prediction methods. When this knowledge
of our soils and climate is put to use,
pollution will go down and profits will go
up for South Dakota farmers.
D
The writer is Paul D. Evenson, associate professor in the
Plant Science Department at SDSU, and project leader
from 1977 to 1982.
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Mr. J.
Radio transmitter in his tummy
tells us what's going on inside
If one of the animals in your herd has a
bellyache, it can be a monumental one,
considering that at full growth the
stomach of a steer or heifer may have a
total capacity somewhere around 40 to 60
gallons.
Usually nothing serious happens; the
fermentation of feeds in the rumen

(paunch) goes along quietly and efficiently
if you have animals adjusted to their
rations and are changing diet only
gradually.
Efficient rumination makes a
difference-in your feed bill costs, in rate
of gain, in herd health, and ultimately, in ·
your profit picture. That's why digestion

•

studies are pivotal areas of research at
the SDSU animal science department. It's
fairly easy to measure the feed input and
the undigested residues fron.1 an animal;
but in many cases the scientist just has to
sit back, wondering what's going on,
while the animal does the digesting.
We wanted to be "on the spot" to study
the normal processes and the digestive
upsets that often result from engorgement
of feed, from sudden changes in diet, or
from starting animals on high grain diets.
That meant getting inside the animal
somehow.
The question was, "How can we
continuously monitor the digestive
changes that occur after feeding and
during rumination?''

•

Sensor-radio looked indestructible,
so we turned it over to Mr. J.

..

•

An efficient way to monitor digestion is
to watch the changes in pH in the rumen.
In technical terms, pH is a measure of
hydrogen ion concentration, a measure of
acidity or alkalinity. During a 24-hour
digestion period following feeding, the pH
of rumen contents usually changes to an
acid condition and then moves toward
neutrality. Depending on the time of day
and the diet, pH values usually range
from 5.5 to 7.5.
Digestion in cattle and sheep is
primarily a fermentation process carried
out by the microorganisms that inhabit
the rumen. The number and the kinds of
microorganisms are, in turn, affected by
the type and amount of feedstuff. Certain
microorganisms work particularly well in
digesting the starches in grains. Others
work best in breaking down the cellulose
in forages and roughages. When you
switch to a high grain ration too fast, the
starch digesters rapidly increase in
numbers and the rumen population gets
thrown out of balance. More volatile fatty
acids are produced than the animal's
system is prepared to absorb. Introducing
grain slowly is much safer; the rumen
microorganisms adjust their population
balance gradually.
What we wanted was a device that
measured pH in place, something inside
the animal's rumen that picked up
changes in microbial balance and

digestion processes as they were
happening .
But how would we "read" those
changes? And what sort of device would
withstand the rather rigorous
environment of the rumen?
A team from the animal science and
electrical engineering departments at
SDSU came up with a special sensing
probe attached to a battery powered
radio transmitter. In actual inside-thebody tests, it was impervious to rumen
microorganisms, developed no mechanical
or electrical problems, and would
transmit to a receiver, with values being
printed out every 8 to 10 seconds. The
values were then converted to pH units.
For the design and the making of the
radio transmitters, we are indebted to Dr.
Duane Sander of the SDSU Electrical
Engineering Department.
Now we needed a steer to host the
tests. His name was Mr. J. and he became
somewhat of a pet before we were done.
Mr. J. had a fistula in his body. This is
a surgically incised "tunnel" to the rumen
capped by a plastic seal. Through such
fistulas scientists scoop out rumen
contents for study. In Mr. J.'s case, it
allowed the entry of the sensortransmitter unit, encased in a nylon
stocking.
The stocking (an odd choice, maybe, but
very practical) let us retrieve the unit for
periodic checking. The large end of the
stocking was fastened under the seal on
Mr. J. 1 s hide; by following the stocking
through the paunch contents, we could
find the unit easily. Rumen samples taken
near the unit were compared on a
laboratory pH meter to check the
accuracy of the readings from the rumen
unit.
Mr. J. carried his burden without any
qualms. The signals transmitted by the
radio were picked up by an antenna
which looked very much like the one on
your car and transferred through the
receiver to a line recorder which gave a
printout every 8 to 10 seconds
Three tests with different diets
proved unit accurate and stable

We started Mr. J. on chopped
bromegrass hay on April 1, a week before
7

the diet consisted of 67% hay and 33%
corn. Mr. J. got 16.5 lb of ration every
- I}
~
morning at 8.
The most noticeable effect of the diet
change was a smoothing of the peaks and
troughs (highs and lows in pH) we'd seen
in the all-hay feeding. Values the
first 3 days (April 12-14) had averaged
about pH 6.4. Beginning with April 15, we
noticed that the pH moved toward
neutrality and that a peak began to
. emerge between 4 and 8 am (pH 6.8), or
about 4 hours prior to feeding. From 8 am
to noon, the pH dropped rapidly to about
6.4, indicating digestion was occurring.
This pattern is normal-a trend toward
neutrality and then to the more alkaline·

placing the transmitter in the rumen. The
pH values ranged from 6 .4 to 7,
remaining on the acid side of- neutrality
most of the time . The cyclical
pattern of peaks and troughs probably
shows eating and cud chewing activities,
since we know that large quantities of
alkaline saliva are secreted in these
processes. The highs and lows were less
severe by the fifth day, ipdicating that the
digestion process was becoming more
stable (Fig la).
Then (April 12) we switched Mr. J.
from 100% bromegrass to 87% hay and
13% cracked corn. The amount of hay
was further reduced and replaced with
corn over the next 7 days. By April 19,
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Fig 1a. All-roughage (chopped bromegrass) : Top line shows values between 6.4 and 7.0. Peaks showed when Mr. J . chewed his cud .
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Fig 1b. 67% hay: 33% corn : pH drops rapidly to acid side after feeding ,
a normal pattern . Alkaline peak at 4 a.m. shows digestion has slowed .
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Again, the pH cycled regularly from
day to day, with values at slightly acid to
neutral (6.8-7 .0) at midnight to alkaline
(7.2-7.4) just before feeding time. Between
feeding and 4 pm, the rumen contents
became acidic, often reaching a pH of
6.6. Then pH would slowly settle back
toward the alkaline side a bout midnight.
This .cycle repeated itself from day to
day, indicating constancy of the unit
under uniform feeding and management
conditions (Fig 2a).
To double check, we collected five
different samples of rumen contents to
measure on a laboratory meter. The pH
of the rumen contents was, on the
average, 0.46 pH units higher on the lab

side prior to feeding, dropping to the acid
side when digestion is in full swing and
feedstuffs are being broken down into
volatile fatty acids (Fig 1 b).
Transmissions began to give erratic
results; however, the unit remained in
Mr. J.'s paunch through April 27. The
problem was probably battery failure or
damage to the pH sensor.
Mr. J. got a new radio transmitter-pH
sensor some months later. This time his
diet was 19.4 lb of 80% chopped alfalfa
hay and 20% cracked corn. At 8 am each
day, his feedbox was filled and the pen
floor hosed down. Clean fresh water was
always available during the 10-day
uniformity study.
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Fig 2a . 80% chopped alfalfa hay: 20% cracked corn : pH cycles regular
with alkaline peaks just before feeding , acid troughs during digestion .
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Fig 2b. 30% chopped alfalfa hay: 70% cracked corn: overall pH level
markedly lower. Short-time lows after feeding are around 4.7.
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meter than on the rumen radio
transmitter. We were getting good
·
results.

Mr. J. gets a sour stomach;
unit faithfully records events
As things turned out, Mr. J. probably
would have liked to let well enough alone.
But we had established the stability of
the monitoring system. It was time to test
the pH sensor when we made rather
drastic changes in his diet.
· So, over just 5 days, we flip-flopped his
diet from 70% roughage:30% concentrate
to 30% roughage:70% concentrate while
keeping him at 19.4 lb of feed (chopped
alfalfa hay:cracked corn). We kept the
radio on, measuring the pH while the diet
changed; this experiment would prove the
worth of the instrument.
It reacted to the new diet erratically,
with frequent highs and lows, and the
overall pH levels were markedly lower.
The unit hadn't gone haywire.
Clearly, something was happening in Mr.
J.'s paunch (Fig 2b).
First, increasing the amount of corn
lowered the pH of rumen contents at
feeding time from 6.2 to 5.6 over the test
period. Second, as we had seen before,
the rumen became more acid during
digestion following feeding; but this time,
the pH reached new short-time lows of
about 4.7.
Rumen contents at this level of acidity
over too long a period would cause severe
indigestion. The problem is that the
animal can not handle the amount of
acids produced from the feed.
Fortunately, Mr. J. suffered only mild
discomfort because the pH bounced back
to less acid levels. Saliva is alkaline, and
it helps to buffer acidity. Also, the acids
were being absorbed and utilized in his
system.
These tests revealed the lab pH
readings were an average .60 pH units
higher than the rumen transmitter. This
is very good accuracy for the
experimental unit.
Increasing the amount of corn and
decreasing the amount of hay in the diet
when putting cattle on feed over such a
short period of time is not generally
recommended. A more gradual change

10

Sensor-transmitter is about a 6-inch-long package. It was both sensitive
and reliable and could send continuous pH signals, providing on-the-spot
data for up to 8-week periods. Under uniform feeding and management,
unit transmits almost identical pH values from day to day.

over as much as 2 weeks should not
cause problems of indigestion and would
allow the animals to adjust to the fairly
acid conditions occurring in the rumen.

Unit is a success; new and
accurate data now available
So, with Mr. J.'s help, our team could
show that a radio transmitter unit
equipped with a pH sensor could
continuously monitor rumen pH for
periods of about 8 weeks, accurately
measuring with all-roughage feeding,
when the diet is 70-80% roughage, and
when the diet is rapidly changing to
contain 30% roughage. Under uniform
feeding and management conditions, the
unit transmits almost identical pH values
from day to day.
The pH of rumen contents is neutral to
slightly acid (6.8) when roughage
comprises a large part of the diet and
becomes very acid (6.2 to 5.6) when corn
grain occupies a large part of the diet.
Our system provides continuous pH
data with acceptable accuracy. Before
this we have not had such trustworthy
data on the phases of digestion.
And what happened to Mr. J.?
He's just as sweet tempered as ever,
living quietly at the beef unit north of
Brookings, waiting for us to show up
again with another transmitter. This next
time his feed will be silages, which are
higher in acid content.
D
The writer is Richard M. Luther, professor of animal
science at SDSU. Photographs are from Max Wenck,
graduate in animal science. Dr. Duane Sander of
electrical engineering built and supplied the transmitters.

• 'Jack-of-all-trades'
That's a research station
manager; mostly he's a farmer
An agricultural research station
manager is a business manager,
caretaker, public relations expert,
teacher, mechanic, student, scientist.
Most of all he's a farmer at heart.
There are eight research stations in
South Dakota, and each has a manager.
Each is devoted to a certain type of
research, yet they blend together as an
integral part of agricultural research in
Sou th Dakota.
Dr. Ray Moore, director of the
Experiment Station, says the mission is

''to enhance the quality of life through
the beneficial use and development of
economic, human and natural resources."
The station manager shares that .
mission, too. He works with research
scientists to plan projects for the next
season. He takes charge of planting the
grain to be researched and assures the
plots are kept in proper condition. He also
informs the nearby communities of what
the research station is doing. Sometimes,
he even develops his own research
project.

Mr. Albert Dittman is the recently
retired manager of the James Valley
Agricultural Research Center at Redfield.
He says there is more to being a research
station manager than just seeing that the
researchers' schedules are followed.
Dittman feels it is important that he
and others managers understand the
research and what the researcher hopes
to accomplish.
He said there currently are about 60
crop research projects at the 180-acre
James Valley station. He said he
personally did some research, but the
work of the other researchers definitely
came first. He has researched several
horticulture crops, including potatoes,
carrots, and onions and beetle control.
Sometimes he saw a new crop variety
advertised and would order a small
amount of it just to see how it grew in the
Redfield area.
Dittman said a station manager is
really a "jack-of-all-trades." He said
people called him almost as often as they
phoned their county agent. "As a result,
you have to know a little bit about
everything," he said.
One problem for Dittman was staying
a breast of changes in equipment
technology. He feels this was important
so research could be as effective as
possible. It wasn't always possible,
because of budget restrictions.
Mr. Quentin Kingsley is the station
manager at both the Central Field Station
at Highmore and the Northeast Research
Station at Watertown, and he has found
a way around the cost of new machinery
technology: he builds his own.
He has built corn planters, grain drills,
small plot seeders, sprayers for disks,
chisels, no-till drills, and a combine. He
even built a stubble mulcher for about
$70. A new stubble mulcher could have
cost about $3000.
Kingsley said his role in research is to
assure proper tillage practices are used
and to take care of plant introductions,
which means knowing what may be
popular in the future. He plays an
important role in planning the research,
and he allots the land to the researcher
and controls the primary noxious weeds.
Kingsley said there currently are about
20 experiments at the 160-acre farm near
Highmore. They range from tillage and
12

planting methods to crop rotation and
weed control. There is also a ram testing
station.
There are 16 experiments at the
55-acre research station near Watertown.
Research includes breeding work with
small grain and corn, weed control,
sunflower breeding and insect control,
and soybean row spacing.
Kingsley said the biggest problem is the
weather. "Everything else is relative to
that." A low budget, especially for labor,
has stymied some efforts. There is a fulltime employee at both stations, plus a few
part-time employees hired during the
summer.
With his other duties, Kingsley
personally conducts his own research. So
far, he has worked out ratios for corn
and sunflower population, planting dates,
planting and tillage methods, and also has
proven that certain crops like sweet
sorghum can be grown in South Dakota.
"It's not an eight-hour-a-day job," says
Kingsley. Quite often he works until 10
pm. He tries to visit each station at least
once a week, depending on the season. By
July 1, 1982, he had driven more than
6,000 miles with the research season only
•
half over.
He said the most important aspect of
his job is to keep ahead of the times.
''That way your research will be valuable
in the future. And, like farmers, it's
important for us to conserve money and
moisture to make our operation as
efficient as possible."
These are only two of the research
station managers who help keep
agricultural research alive and growing
in South Dakota. There are five others,
including Lowell Blome, manager of the
Range and Livestock Station at
Cottonwood; Harry Giese, manager of the
West River Crops and Soils Center (with
plots throughout western South Dakota);
Don Huber, manager of the Pasture
Research Center at Norbeck; Dr. Fred
Shubeck, manager of the South East
South Dakota Experiment Farm at
Beresford; and Ralph Trevillyan, manager
of the Antelope Range Field Station near
Buffalo.
D
The writer is Emory Tschetter, journalism intern in the Ag
Communications Office.
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eSEI/TES
It's portable; it's reliable;
and it pays you money back
"The energy crisis did not disappear, "
says Dr. Mylo Hellickson, new head of the
Department of Agricultural Engineering
at SDSU. "We may now have a
temporary oil glut and rather stable fuel
prices, but we still face a volatile world
political situation that could shut off
imported fossil fuel supplies today,
tomorrow, or at any time. We also face a
situation in which we continue to rely on
non-renewable energy sources, and they
can't last forever. ''
For this reason, work continues in
Hellickson's department on the
development of the Solar Energy
Intensifier/Thermal Energy Storage
(SEI/TES) unit-an innovative approach to
solar heating for farms and ranches.
"We have reached the economic
threshold. There 's still lots of technology
that we can develop and apply."
Build, use for 20 years, get back
your money, and over $2,000 besides

The " threshold" is that the SEI/TES
unit now saves more energy than it costs
to build and maintain over a 20-year
period. Where construction materials
formerly have been those designed for
non-solar purposes, new materials are
specifically designed for solar heating. _
In 1976, after 2 years of experience in
designing solar heating units , Hellickson
decided with his agricultural engineering
colleagues that using solar energy as an
alternate and renewable energy resource
meant developing a system that had to be
highly practical-not just a different
power source.

•

Plans to build your own SEI/TES will
be in a book on solar-heated
livestock buildings , published by the
Midwest Plan Service soon .

The prototype for the SEI/TES was soon
developed; it had several key features
which moved the project toward a trio of
goals-performance, reliability, and
economy.
It was portable; it could be used for
more than one purpose; it not only
generated heat, but it stored it; and,
perhaps most unique among its qualities,
it also intensified solar energy.
As solar collectors go, the idea for the
intensifier component was as "slick" as
its surface. It was a 400-square-foot
reflector shaped like a parabolic trough,
and it concentrated 400 square feet of
solar energy on a low-slung collectorstorage unit glazed with low-iron glass
and filled with fist-sized rocks.
To further enhance efficiency, the
frontside of the tent-shaped collector took
its energy directly from the sun.
"Anybody who has ever burned a hole
in a piece of paper by sunlight through a
magnifying glass has some idea of what
this unit does to the temperature of
sunlight,'' Hellickson explained.
In a nutshell, a solar unit had been
developed which could heat water, dry
grain, pre-heat livestock confinement
building ventilation air, and st~re heat in

. . .. ..-

a way which met all three of the original
goals.
Materials costs for building the basic
SEI/TES unit stood at $2370. Another
$650 in materials was used for building
the water heater.
The best part was that the unit was so
efficient and low-cost that it made money
for the owner. The fuel-savings payback
for a year with normal sunshine and
temperatures was about $375. Hellickson

" ... extend and expand •

,I
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He was a western North Dakota rancher
in 1960, but he now lists more than a
hundred technical publications, a patent,
and over a quarter-million dollars in
competitive research grants among his
experiences. He also is the new
department head of Agricultural
Engineering at SDSU.
He is Dr. Mylo A. Hellickson, a 13-year
veteran of the department and widely
known for his work in developing such
agricultural innovations as the solar
intensifier for crop drying and livestock
structure heating.
He succeeds longtime ag engineering
head Dennis Moe, who retired earlier this
spring.
Hellickson, 40, earned both his
bachelor's and master's degrees at North
Dakota State University and completed
his Ph.D. degree at West Virginia
University shortly before joining the ag
engineering staff here in July 1969.
A Registered Professional Engineer,
Hellickson lists memberships in the
American Societies of Agricultural
Engineers, Engineering Education, and
Heating, Refrigeration, and Air
Conditioning among his various
professional ties. He was three times
listed among Outstanding Young Men of
America and likewise was nominated
three times as SDSU Engineering Teacher
of the Year during his tenure here. In
1977, Hellickson presented a research
paper to the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers which was named
outstanding paper by that group.
He has traveled widely and has spent
time at agricultural engineering teaching
and research institutions in Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, West Germany, Italy,
and The Netherlands. Hellickson also has

estimates that on the basis of a 20-year
lifetime for the equipment, a 10 % annual
inflation for conventional fuel costs, and
a 7 % general inflation, the SE I/TES unit
gives a long-term savings of $2340 over
conventional fuels for the three uses
mentioned.
In other words, a farmer could buy the
materials for the present model of the
SEI/TES, build it, use it for 20 years, get
back his original investment, and pocket

• •

•
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worked with the Solar Energy Division at
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in Ne~
Mexico and with the American Plywood
Association in Washington and at Oregon
State University, while on sabbatical
leave.
To date, 24 agricultural engineers have
earned their master's degrees under his
advisorship. Besides his active research
and consultation schedule, Hellickson also
has taught nine various agricultural
engineering courses in the department.
Hellickson holds a patent with two
other scientists for an animal-operated
•~
device for coordinated feeding of liquid
~
and grain supplements to livestock.
Commenting about what lies ahead for
his department, Hellickson says, "An
exciting opportunity awaits us as we
work to serve the research, extension,
and teaching needs of agriculture in ·
South Dakota, the nation, and the world.
We need to continue the excellent record
of departmental service that has been
established and extend and expand this
effort so that we can always be at the
forefront of technology.
''The dynamic nature of the agriculture
industry demands that we do this, if we
are to make meaningful contributions.
This will require increased cooperation
within our department, college, and
university, and with the world beyond our
university community.
"A rich heritage exists, and the
challenges are there , so a wonderful
opportunity exists for us to make
contributions that are not only personally
and professionally rewarding, but also
serve the needs of students and
agriculture for this generation and
generations to come."

about $2340 besides, given these
conditions.
Finding economical materials that
hold up is the biggest challenge
Work is far from completed, Hellickson
says.
"We want to incorporate new
materials to improve the durability and
efficiency of the unit. After all, $2340
isn't all that much 'profit' over 20 years,"
he said.
One of the materials is a new
polycarbonate glazing-a dual thickness
product that will be tried as a
replacement for the low-iron glass glazing
on the collector. Glass is the normal
glazing used on such collectors, but it will
break. Polycarbonate is more flexible,
although hard, and it doesn't break like
glass.
"I'd say the toughest problem we had
to deal with was solving the materials
aspect-which materials would pay back
in energy savings that had the durability
to last under severe weather conditions
from -30 degrees in winter to about 110
in summer.
"The intensifier surface was the
toughest problem of all. When built from
materials we could afford, it was the
most vulnerable to weather. Of course,
we could have used a glass mirror, but
the cost was prohibitive.
"We finally have gone to a
commercially available polished
aluminum sheet that is coated with
polyester to reduce oxidation. We've tried
all sorts of films, but so far, this is the
only one that -will work. It's probably
more expensive than we would have
liked, but it does give the service we like
to have," he said.
Can wind, another untc1pped resource,
be double-teamed with sun in the unit?
Multiple-use is made possible by
leaving behind the base, the storage
rocks, and the posts that hold up the
intensifier. Each new site has its own
base and support posts.
The three uses give a 365-day-per-year
opportunity to run the collector. Grain
drying takes about 30 days in the fall.
About 150 days follow for livestock
building heat. Left are water heating
months for a milking parlor or the farm
home. The researchers aren't ruling out
other possibilities.

They might couple the unit to a windenergy system in the future. Hellickson
explained that studies have been made of
South Dakota's solar and wind energy
densities over the year, and they've been
found to complement each other highly.
Sun and calm tend to pair off, as do
clouds and wind.
"By incorporating these two systems,
we may not only have greater amounts of
power ·available, but also more consistent
supplies of power.''
The plan is to use a vertical-axis wind
turbine to power a heat pump, then mix
the heat from the wind system into the
solar system and see how it works.
The turbine already is in place and has
been tested for a summer.
"All this is a little more long-term, but
it does look like it has some promise,''
said Hellickson. "This is an expensive
system, and, again, we'll have to fight the
economics to make it feasible."
A "number two" project meets the
needs of ·production agriculture
With 6 years behind it, the current
project's main source of
funding-Department of Energy grants
funneled through the USDA-is tailing ·
off. Does this mean the project will be
curtailed?
''We still need to pursue this project
because, first, we now have a system,
second, we have a background of
knowledge, and, third, we have the
equipment and personnel to do the job,"
Hellickson said. "Having less funds will
mean we'll have to work with a little less
labor and materials, but we still are going
to do the best we can with what we have,
and I still think we can make significant
progress.''
If unlimited funds somehow were
available, would the research priorities
change in any way?
"No, as a department we'd stay with
the type of things we're working on at
present. Our research has been designed
in the past to meet the needs of the
people of South Dakota, and that means
production agriculture. Production is
number one, and energy as it interacts
with production is number two.''
So ... up there is the sun, and down here
is the SEI/TES, courtesy of the SDSU ag
engineers.
D
The writer is Larry Tennyson, information specialist in the
Ag Communications Office.
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Consultation
Reps from 47 organizations
rate work of college of ag
r, '

What happens when you extend an
invitation to participate in a
"Consultation on the Future of
Agricultural Research and Extension" to
the leadership of over 70 different
organizations and groups in South Dakota
and ask them to pay their own bills for
any transportation and lodging that might
be involved? They respond!
Even though the timing was not the
best for many, representatives from 47 of
those organizations came to SDSU in late
May 1982 for the occasion.
The meeting was prompted by the
growing interest shown by individual
members of commodity groups and other
organizations in the activities of the
Cooperative Extension Service and the
Agricultural Experiment Station and
because there seemed to be an
accumulation of misinformation about
some of the activities, how they are
chosen, and why the College of
Agriculture is involved.
Dr. Delwyn Dearborn, dean of the
College of Agriculture and Biological
16

Sciences, identified three objectives for
the consultation: 1) to provide a forum for
exchanging views, 2) to encourage
communications between organizations
interested in research and extension ·
program management and policy
development, and 3) to formulate policy or
develop a list of recommendations for the
development of future research and
extension programs when budgets may be
shrinking in purchasing power.
The consultation met the first two
objectives so well (in discussion and
question and answer sessions) that the
proposed recommendations, drawn up by
the organizational representatives in
"buzz" groups, were later summarized
and mailed td •participants for individual
responses.
Thirty-eight consultants ranked each
recommendation on a scale of 1 to 7, 1
being "agree" and 7 being "disagree."
The recommendations which received the
most support from the consultants are
marked with an asterisk. Also given are
selected remarks.

1. "I would like to see more University personnel attend agricultural organization meetings such as Farmers Elevator Association,
Farm Bureau, etc."
2

(10)

(2)

3
(11)

4
(5)

5
(4)

6

7

(3)

(1)

7. "The 4-H program should be recognized for
development of leadership of youth. We recommend that 4-H effort and activity be expanded in the more heavily populated areas
eve~ though land grant colleges were organized for the primary purpose of bringing
information to the remote areas."

Remarks: "Suggest that they attend only
when invited."

2
(9)

2.*I would recommend strict or defined priorities in production agriculture projects plus
more research activity in this area than
there has been."
1
(11)
I

•

2
(10)

3
(7)

4
(6)

5

6

7

(3)

(O)

(0)

Remarks: (scoring a 1) "Only if there is an
organized sensible approach, instead of maximum production at all costs."
3. "We can't chip away at all programs when

budgets are cut; we recommend the elimination of some entire programs."
1

(15)

2
(9)

3
(3)

4
(3)

5
(2)

6
(2)

7

(4)

Remarks: "Are there any left to cut?"
"What programs specifically?"

4. "We recommend that some of the funds received by Dairy Science from the sale of
stock and milk products be earmarked for use
to up-grade our 20-year-old facilities."
1

2

(13)

(7)

3
(6)

4
(7)

5
(2)

6

7

(O)

(3)

Remarks: 11 Suggest that funds be earmarked but
not for the purpose of upgrading facilities."

1
(17)

2

(10)

3
(6)

4

5

(4)

(0)

6
(0)

Remarks: "We need more programs of this
type." "We need basic marketing information,
not futures_fand hedging which benefit
traders."

1
(17)

3

4

(10)

(1)

5
(2)

6
(1)

6
(1).

2

3

4

5

6

(11)

(5)

.(4)

(0)

(1)

1

2

(23)

(7)

7
(8)

7
(O)

3
(3)

4

5

6

7

(3)

(O)

(O)

(1)

10.*"Citizens of South Dakota should be given
more opportunity to help determine the phi~
losophy and role which extension and research
should follow for meeting our future needs." ·
_2
(11)

3
(8)

4
(2)

5

6

7

(1)

(0)

(1)

11. *"4-H (should) not be ignored in the formulation of priority lists for extension and research. The life skill approach is a positive approach in educating youth. They
learn how to use skills not just for the
moment, but how to live life through those
skills."
1

2
(8)

5
(5)

9.*"Even though we criticize certain aspects of
Extension, this should not be interpreted to
mean · we are opposed to these programs. We
would like a thorough examination of the
Extension information delivery system in
order to increase effectiveness in light of
today's needs. If we do not examine the system and its capability for delivering needed
information over the next 10 years we will
fall behind."

6. "We recommend more research comparing nonconventional farming with conventional farming such as that now being conducted on
chemical vs. natural farming by Washington
University of St. Louis, MO."
(7)

4
(6)

8.*"Individuals should be expected to pay for
certain publications and/or be allowed to
subscribe to materials such as the news release packet now provided only to agents and
media."

(15)

7
(0)

3
(7)

Remarks: "Would we be competing with programs offered in scouting?"

1

5.*"We recommend increased activity in marketing research and education. Let's look at
the feasibility of putting Midwest Market
Analysis (now on ETV) on radio and provide
more publicity."

(1)

(21)

2
(6)

3
(7)

4
(1)

5
(1)

6
(O)

7
(2)

7
(9)

-1-
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12. "We support a strong state specialist program to provide leadership and training for
county level staff and help (counties)
answer questions raised. (We do not want to
see specialist positions cut further and if
cuts must still be made they be made at
county level rather tha~ at the state level)"
1
(15)

2
(7)

3
(2)

4

5

(9)

(1)

6
(2)

16. "SDSU needs to publish more information about
dollar allocations to colleges and departments, including overhead charges and this
type of information."
(12)

2
(7)

3
(5)

4
(2)

5
(3)

6
(1)

2
(7)

1
(13)

2
(8)

Remarks:

3
(6)

4
(7)

5
(5)

6
(2)

1

2
(9)

1
(16)

4
(1)

5
(2)

6
(0)

(7)

3
(8)

4

5

(5)

(1)

6
(5)

7
(3)

2
(11)

3
(7)

4

5

(3)

(1)

6
(1)

7

(1)

2
(7)

3
(6)

4
(5)

5
(1)

6
(1)

7
(1)

Remarks: "Advisory boards should not be
picked only on basis of agreement with programs and projects."
20.*"This type of meeting (should) be held at
least every 2 years."
2

(23)

7

(3)

3
(3)

4
(3)

5
(0)

6

7

(O)

(3)

Remarks: "Suggest once per year, involving
other people." Two suggested that the group
meet only every 2 years.

(1)

"Give us 'probability' of success.'"

3
(4)

7
(2)

19.*"We recommend that extension boards and
state advisory committees be utilized by
directors to develop credibility and seek
support from the taxpayer, the governor, and
the state legislature."

15.*"We recommend that we make better use of data
available from private industry. Areas to be
concerned about are conservation tillage,
livestock production, predator control, chemical research, and food preservation."
(21)

6
(8)

Remarks: "This would probably put the 'loser'
special interest groups up in arms."

7
(2)

14. "We support the use of computers, but would
like to see data collected on programs (in
addition to animal science) given out a bit
more quickly. Before we get 100% of the
data we might have only 75% on hand and take
a chance. (Give us research data immediately, even if results are not conclusive)."
1

5
(2)

18.*"More emphasis should be placed on getting
the general public information on -the priorities of agricultural research. If information is available the general public does not
know how to get it."

Remarks: "Let's take care of South Dakota
and South Dakotans first."
(Ed note: Four consultants voted separately
on the first and second statements. All four
scored number 1 on the last half of the
statement but scored 3,5,6, and 7 on the
first. Because of this confusion, results
may not be very accurate.)

(7)

4
(2)

17. "More information needs to be published on
the relationship between colleges and between departments such as how and when they
work together."

13.*"We support staff involvement in international research and encourage growth in this
field, realizing our moral obligations and
financial dependency on foreign markets; however we urge that soil conservation practices be emphasized to maintain our own production capabilities so we do not destroy
our own natural resource in the process."
1

3

(4)

Remarks: "This should be primarily for your
own use." "These are not understood by public; they need to be defined and explained in
relation to program needs."

7
(2)

Remarks: "The wildlife specialist should be
reinstated." "Tourisms and recreation rank a
close second to agriculture in South Dakota
as a major industry; therefore I strongly
support directing more emphasis for research
in these areas. This area was passed over
since most (consultation) participants were
strongly pro-agriculture."

(21)

2
(7)

21. "The South Dakota Crop Improvement Association resolution calling for 'a strong advocate for agriculture' has not been addressed."
1
(14)

7

(O)

-2-

2
(6)

3

t'l)

4
(6)

5
(2)

6

7

(4)

(3)

22. "Programs such as the Botswana project should
not be continued by a small university such
as ours."
1

(13)

2
(3)

3
(3)

4
(8)

5
(3)

6
(4)

7
(3)

23.*"There should be more work done with native
range since such a large portion of the state
is in native range, especially in light of
the concerns expressed for erosion and
pollution problems associated with tilling
those kinds of soil's . Economic pressure
will continue to force more marginal cropland into production and this will result in
an economic loss."
2
(9)

3
(4)

4

5

(3)

(0)

a tor Association of SD
Farmers Elev
.
SD Porkettes
.
Committee
Home Economics Advisory . 1 . 1 Sciences Agricultural
College of Agricul~re & B10 og1ca
Advisory Council
. .
L d s Association
State 4-~ esa ~rt of Range Management
SD Section oc1e Y
. .
SD Stockgrowers Association
D 4 _H Foundation
.
'
oil Conservation Service .
• SD State Horticul~r~ Society
. t ti Association
SD Die ~. c
A Chemical Association
SD Fertilizer & g
t Association
SD Beef Cattle Impro~e~en
SD State Dairy Association
SD Wheat Produce~s .
SD Livest?cti~oAnsosf ~~:::rvation Districts
SD Assoc1a
.
SD Associatio~ of Cooperari1ves
Extension Advisory C~~c
SD Seed Trade Assoc1a tio~
SD Pork Producers Council. .
SD Home Economi~s ~ssoc1ation
SD Bankers Asso~1ation
Farmland Industries
. . n
SD Crop Improvement As~ociati~ouncil
NE Experiment Farm Adv~so? Council
SE Experiment Farm A.dviso Y
SD Master Pork Committee
Soil Association of :'D.
SD Hereford Association
. tion
. H erd Improvement. Associa
SD Dairy
SD Council on Family Relations
SD Goose Association . .
. .
American Dairy Association
Recreation Association
SD Park s and
. ulture
SD DepartmenftWof tgr: Natural Resources
Department o
a er
Dakota Feed Manufacturers
Nutrition Council of SD . .
National Farmers Orgaru~at~on
State Conservation Comm1ss1on
Dairy Council of SD
SD Extension Homemak~rs Parks
Department of ~ame, Fish &
SD Farmers Uruon
Weed Boards
SD Association of County
SD 4-H Members Council

6
(O)

24. *"Three different discussion groups recommended that the governor appoint at least three
individuals to the Board of Regents and
three individuals to the State Fair Board
who are agriculturally minded since agriculture is the most important industry in the
state."
1

(21)

2
(8)

3
(5)

4
(2)

5
(O)

6
(O)

7
(2)

Remarks: "Suggest that farm organizations
make the appointments instead of the
governor."
·
(Ed. note: This consultation took place before the decision was made to name an ad~
visory board on agriculture to the Board of
Regents.) ·

7

(O)

-3-

D
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Roots and rewards
When a good man stays,
he and the state benefit
"I remember one time a rancher in
western South Dakota was discussing
rural water systems. He made a remark
something like this. 'For those of you who
have good water, there isn't much value
in having a rural water system. But for
those of us who don't have good water,
it's invaluable. You can't put a price on
it.' "

Dr. Ray Moore, Agricultural
Experiment Station director, used that
story to describe the impact of long-term
researcher Dr. Lawrence Fine. "The

contributions he's made are invaluable to
the state."
Fine, a plant science professor,
recently retired after working almost 36
years at SDSU. He's been one of the
researchers who didn't give in to the lure
of greener pastures in other states.
During his years here Fine witnessed
the departure of many scientists. They'd

stay 3 years, maybe 4 or 5-then they'd
be off to another job with a bigger salary
in some other state. As each of them left,
Fine felt a big loss. "South Dakota has an
investment in those people. They got their
training and experience here. Just about
the time they become fruitful, they
leave."
Moore agrees about the big turnover of
scientists, especially at the instructor
level. If they are recruited from outside
our region they are even more likely to
leave. "People tend to migrate home."
It's like tearing out a tree just after it's
established its roots-growth that doesn't
happen in just one year. Not only have
you lost the tree, but all the fertilizer and
water you put into its care. And there's a
big hole to fill again.
The land calls to and anchors
a scientist as it does the farmer

•

We need scientists with deep roots in
South Dakota to solve today's agricultural
problems. "Today, problems are at least
one order of magnitude more complex
than a generation ago," Fine says. 'A
generation ago it was easy for a
department head to take us on an
orientation trip and show us the status of
agriculture of 1946. It was easy for
problems to almost jump right out at you
and scream for a solution."
That isn't the case today.
"Almost every problem you can think of
now is interwoven with other
problems-or-with some aspect of the
environment or present technology which
is already quite complex. So, any change
a farmer makes will 'probably lead to
changes in other parts of his operation,"
Fine admits. "It's not easy at all to come
up with quick one-effort or one-direction
solutions.''
That points out one value of long-term
researchers, Moore agrees. "They have
the time to become acquainted with
problems in other fields. "
A former department head, Fine thinks
his department has had fewer problems
with short-term researchers than others.
"People in crops, soils, and related
production aspects of agriculture get
rooted to the state faster than those in
more abstract fields.

"We, by the very nature of our work,
get in contact with farmers and ranchers
very quickly. Thus, we feel a part of the
land, a part of the problems of the _state,
and a part of the society of South Dakota.
This is an anchor. It prevents us from
scurrying off the first time a dollar bill is
waved from another state."
That's exactly the kind of attachment
Fine himself was to develop to South
Dakota. His first job, after earning his
Ph.D. in soils, was with the Soil
Conservation Service Mobile Survey . .
"They really meant mobile," Fine
reminisces. ''I could get everything I
owned in the back end of a two-door
Plymouth and my wife in the front seat.
And we moved to wherever I was going to
be mapping next."
After a short stint at the University of
Arkansas, the native North Dakotan came
to SDSU. Here he established the roots
which supported him for so many years.
The people-co-workers, farmersare a bond strong as the land
It's not just chance that some scientists
firmly attach themselves to one state,
Fine says. Finding a challenge and a team
of co-workers with the same sense of
dedication are both important factors.
"The group of scientists that arrived (in
South Dakota) about the same time I did
all saw the need for improved technology
on the farm. That resulted in an effort
and an esprit de corps among our group
that I've never seen in any other place."
In 1946 Fine remembers South Dakota's
agricultural production was far below
what it should have been. "And so we felt
that production technology was a very
important factor in lifting our agriculture
to a competitive status. It still is, in some
commodities, but we have gained a lot.
We are no longer as far behind as we
were 30 years ago. ''
Feeling valuable because he is fulfilling
a need is "mighty important to a young
scientist." A sense of being appreciated
makes many a scientist willing to forgo
some of the benefits he might receive in
another state, Fine confides.
Dedication and enthusiasm among coworkers are still necessary to job
satisfaction today, maybe even more than
21

when Fine started. Cooper a tjve efforts
involving scientists from many fields are
necessary to solve many of our more
complex problems. Fine expressed that
idea. ''Unless a scientist immediately
perceives that there are other scientists
willing to work in a team, he's fairly
easily discouraged.''
There are additional factors which
keep researchers like Fine dedicated to
an institution such as SDSU. The personal
rapport with people he's worked with, for
one thing. '' I have nothing but the
warmest feelings toward the farmers and
farm leaders in this state. I'd have to
work 5 to 8 years before I'd be able to
get this kind of rapport (with those people
in another state). Why should I drop 5 to
8 years of work to try to build that same
thing in another place?"

Long-term scientist can
work on long-term problems
Fine's feeling of being worth something
to the farmers of Sou th Dakota has been
a strong magnet keeping him here. Being
able to advise people who affect our
environment or who influence the
production of food has been ''mighty
important" to his life.
One area in which he's been able to
feel that sense of accomplishment is the
efficient use of both natural rainfall and
irrigation water. Moore underscores this,
saying, "it's almost synonymous with
Fine's name."
·
Fine tells, "We have pointed the way to
improved efficiency through better soil
fertility." He explains a farmer can get a
greater yield of a better quality crop with
adequate soil fertility than without-and
use the same amount of water.
That's the easy way to maximize water
efficiency, according to Fine. Soil fertility
is something that's relatively quickly
controlled. "Controlling other aspects of
water insufficiency such as evaporation
from the soil surface through minimum
tillage, crop residue management, and so
forth is not as easy because it presents
problems in weed control, diseases, and
insects which may be different from those
we have had in the past." These
22

interrelationships remain to be worked
out in a completely integrated
agricultural program.
Though it's hard to measure how
influential he's been, Fine does say he's
satisfied with the work he did 28 years
ago which he's essentially repeating
now-promoting 18-inch row spacing of
sdybeans. He feels it's a "fantastic
improvement" over 36-inch row spacings
in water use efficiency and yields per
acre.
Being able to tie today's research with
work done in the past is another
advantage a long-term researcher has,,,
Moore adds. Moore agrees it's hard to
measure the value of research. But, in
Fine's case, "I would say a lot more has
been picked up and used than he
knows ... or realizes."
Fine has a better handle on how
effective his research has been on water
quality and soil suitability for irrigation.
He can go to his record of
accomplishments over the last 10 years,
while he was in charge of SDSU's Water
Quality Lab.
Alongside his work on water use
efficiency Fine places his efforts to
combat our state's natural salt and
claypan soils problems. "The salinity
problem didn't really come to my
attention in full force until I'd been here
about 12 years, the claypan problem
came about 12 years later."
Fine evaluated water and soil
compatibility for irrigation purposes. This
was about the time irrigation was
beginning to catch the farmers' interest.
''Man cannot do much to alter the salinity
status of soil as it exists in nature
without modifying the water regime,"
Fine says.
Claypan soils, according to Fine, are
those which have a natural layer of clay
beneath the surface. This layer, which
acts like a pan, is a deterrent to crop root
growth and to, the movement of water into
the zone below the plowed layer. Claypan
soil is thus a serious threat to high yields.
Improving cla ypan soils is an
"outstanding way" a farmer can improve
the output of his farm lands and decrease
his problems with tillage, planting, and
management, Fine tells. Claypan soils, he
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recommended practices as a result of
some of the concepts he 's developed, ''
Moore explains. And Fine has been a
frequent speaker at meetings, the director
of the Experiment Station adds. Moore
also mentions Fine's membership in
professional societies. "That in itself is
pretty tremendous recognition of his
accomplishments. ''
Publications are another method Fine
has depended on to get his ''messages'' to
the people of this state. He feels it's .
"pretty important that we learn how t.o
write things that they (the agent and the
farmer) c~n understand." He warns that
many people won't be willing to spend the
energy it takes to comprehend materials
which are too technical.
Needed for young scientists: place
for roots, nurturlng, time to grow
Give a scientist time, Fine urges, time that is free from bu rdensome
paperwork , time for solitary thinking and working in the lab , to exchange
ideas with farmers , to contribute.

,I

says, occur in "a good many areas of our
state."
Though he hasn't done field research
on soil conservation, Fine believes his
advocacy of it has also been a key
contribution. He ranks it highly because
of our thin layer of topsoil and our limited
rate of soil development compared to
more humid states. And, according to
Moore, Fine's efforts to promote soil
conservation are as well known as his
work with water and water quality.
Conscious of the value of "extending"
research, Fine gives much credit to
county Extension agents. "They are our
link with the farmer," he tells, "since
researchers often cannot make direct
contact." Fine deliberately developed a
rapport with agents. He wanted them to
feel "here is some work worth
understanding, worth taking to the
farmer. ' '
Another way Fine's research has been
extended has been through his contacts
with organizations and people. "The
ASCS and SCS programs have

From his perspective of nearly 36 years
in this state, Fine has some definite ideas
on how to keep good scientists here. We
should ''leave the scientists as unfettered
with numerous reports and performance
ratings, things like this, as possible."
That's especially necessary in his first
years so his enthusiasm isn't dulled, he
adds.
As long as we can afford it, it's also a
good idea "to allow scientists farmer
contact on a one-to-one basis whenever
convenient or appropriate." Fine himself
became acquainted with the problems of
the state by traveling extensively his first
10-12 years.
Travel has another advantage, as well;
it shows scientists their role in South
Dakota-and national-agriculture.
''Right here at SDSU there is more
different expertise about the problems in
South Dakota and the possible solutions
than any place you could find!"
As scientists like Fine retire it's time to
restock our nursery of agricultural
expertise for the future. We need
enthusiastic and dedicated young
scientists willing to establish roots in our
state. And we need to give them the
nurturing and time they need to grow. 0
The writer is Katharine Thompson, associate publications
editor in the Ag Communications Office.
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Custer rides again
Eook tells why Hills have
changed since Custer's trip
Following Custer, the long-awaited sequel to Yellow
Ore, Yellow Hair, Yellow Pine, is about to debut, and .
orders are now being accepted, according to John L.
Pates, head of the Agricultural Communication Office at
South Dakota State University.
The new Experiment Station bulletin picks up the
thesis earlier explored by author Dr. Donald Progulske in
Yellow Ore. He had re-traced the route through the Black
Hills taken by General George A. Custer in 1874. With
the expedition was official photographer William
Illingworth.
Progulske and others located many of the original
photo sites and re-photographed them nearly 100 years
later to show the impact of contemporary forest
management on the natural forest seen by Custer and his
men.
Comparison of the 1874 and 1974 photographs shows
that the diligent control of natural and man-made forest
fires has altered the ecology of the region. The absence
of uncontrolled natural forest fires has allowed
ponderosa pine to choke out vast areas that Custer
earlier had described as " ... open and parklike."
The thick stands of pine, called "dog hair" by some,
had decimated areas of soft wood and browse. This, in
turn, has changed the wildlife which depended on such
areas for feed.
The forest has also become much more homogendus
and lacks the variety of the natural forest in 1874.
Progulske, now with the University of Massachusetts,
worked with former SDSU ag writer Frank Shideler and
others to further explore the ecological lesson
emphasized by the Yellow Ore photo pairs. Following
Custer was the result.
In the new bulletin, Progulske details the impact of a
newer forest management technique, controlled burning,
in which natural and man-made fires are guided and
controlled to clear areas of dog hair and to burn rank
grasses and vegetation. Burning stimulates new growth
of food for wildlife and more variety of scenic areas for
recreation and industry.
He also describes the current management
philosophies of the USDA Forest Service and others
charged with the responsibility for the Black Hills.
Still another feature of the new bulletin is new paired
photo sites discovered since Yellow Ore was published.
Besides the new material, Following Custer repeats
some of the material which accounted for the popularity
of Yellow Ore. A special section of the best photo pairs
from the earlier volume is included.
Like Yellow Ore, this new effort by Progulske,
Shideler, and others is at once a serious discussion on
the development and maintenance of the Black Hills of
South Dakota as a national resource and an entertaining
and interesting photographic essay on the expedition
through the region by that controversial military figure ,
General George A. Custer.

t)

George A. Custer

"The quantity of requests we get for copies of Yellow
Ore, now long out of print, seems to indicate that sales
of this new bulletin will be lively,'' said Pates.
The sales price is $8.00 until July 30 for single copies,
Pates said. Orders can be placed by writing Box 2231
South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD 57007.
Specify quantity and Bulletin 674. Checks should be
made payable to: S.D. Agricultural Experiment Station.
Ordered books will be mailed postpaid.
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95th annual report
Advisory groups

Central Research Station

SESD Research Farm

Agricultural Advisory Committee

Lawrence Carson , Wessington Springs
Robert Edwards, Pierre
Dick Fadgen, Huron
Bob Fehr, Highmore
M. Craig Haugaard, Onida
Jerry Hawkins, Pierre
Ray Larson, Faulkton
Larry Lindhorst, Cresbard
Lawrence Madsen, Gettysburg
Doug Marsh, Onida
Doug Meyer, Huron
Larry Nagel, Gettysburg
Wayne Nesby, Miller
Jay Pugh, Miller
Dennis Ruzicka, Highmore
John Swanson, Wessington Springs
Mike Volek , Highmore

Sidney Abild, Wakonda
Robert Anderson , Hudson
Richard Bottolfson, Vermillion
Wayne Burkhart, Dell Rapids
Darrell A. Edelman, Menno
Willie Heubner, Akron
Stanley Jensen , Beresford
Leon Jorgenson, Freeman
Ron Larsen, Beresford
Vane Miller, Yankton
Merlin Peterson, Irene
Lloyd Overgaard, Centerville
Joe Uherka, Wagner
Leonard C. Welter, Harrisburg

1982
Elmo Cain, Lemmon
Roger Hainy, Wessington Springs
Roger Zuehlke, Britton
Gordon Brockmueller, Freeman
Mark Keffeler, Sturgis

1983
Howard Eggers, Philip
Kermit Torve, Rapid City
Glenn Allan Blumhardt, Bowdle
Paul Thomas, Murdo

1984
John C. Hunter, Ardmore
David Bogue, Beresford
Andrew Fischbach, Faith
Wendell Rea, Aberdeen
Mrs. Eugene (Esther) Kisch, Wagner

1985
Harold Hurlbert, Raymond
Dennis Yeaton, Chamberlain
Charles Johnson, Madison
Lawrence Kocer, Martin
Keith Thompson, Letcher

1986
Michael Stahly, Cavour
Larry Jorgenson, Trent
H. Victor Joachim, Corona
Gary Myers, Onida
Gary P. Gilbert, Ludlow

Statewide Agricultural Advisory
Committee
(appointed by the Board of Regents)
James Dailey, Jefferson
Del Dearborn (ex officio), Brookings
Norbert Faulstich , Sioux Falls
Gary Gray, Pierre
Warren Grebner, Aberdeen
Harold Hurlbert, Raymond
Jeff Kohlhoff, Leola
Tom Olsen , Wessington Springs
Rodger Pearson (ex officio) , Pierre
Terry Strohfus, Hayti
Janet Zietlow, Rapid City

Antelope Range
Bill Clanton , Buffalo
Blaine Drageset, Isabel
Dave Fischbach , Faith
Gary Gilbert, Ludlow
John Johnson, Sturgis
Mark Keffeler, Sturgis
Ray Meyer , Sorum
Leonard Nygaard , Gascoyne
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Northeast Research Farm
Gerald Balvin , Claire City
George Black , Britton
Joe Bonnemann , Brookings
Loyal Evjen, Hayti
Harlan Haugen, Wallace
Maurice Horton, Brookings
Roger Hurlbifrt ,Raymond
Quentin Kingsley, Brookings ·
Orrin Korth , Watertown
Lyle Kriesel, Summit
Chuck Langner, Clark
Charles Meyer, Revillo
Joe Schuch, Sisseton
Bob Schurrer, Watertown
John Schwab, Andover
Vernon Singrey, Hazel
Irwin Symens, Amherst
Greg Webster, Milbank
Dale Wiitala , Clark Lake
Jim Wilson, Webster

Cottonwood
Neal Brunskill , Philip
Ohmer Cook , Philip
Charles Deutscher, Wall
Clifford Fees, Philip
J. Tipps Hamilton , Midland
Harold Ireland, Martin
Harold Odom , Philip
Robert (Barney) Pfeifer, Wall
Eugene Thomas , Murdo
Mark Trask , Elm Springs

Veterinary Science
Ted Cox, Armour
Duane Hughes, Pierre
Gene Monfore, Mobridge
Harold C. Nelson , Yankton
Oscar Nygaard , Clear Lake
Les Zeller, Vermillion

Staff
Board of Regents
William Srstka , Jr., president , Pierre
Michelle Tapken, vice president, Yankton
Frederic Cozad , Martin
Dr. F. Gordon Foster, Pierre
Jeff Hiemstra , Rapid City
Howard Levi, Aberdeen
Marjorie Mortimer, Belle Fourche
Dennis McFarland , Sioux Falls
Howard Owens , Sturgis
Betty Redfield, Hot Springs
Bonnie Sivage, Hayes

Executive
S.O . Berg , PhD , president
D.lil, Dearborn , PhD, dean
R.A. Moore , PhD , associate dean and director
R.P. Stohr , executive assistant

Station Statistician
W.L. Tucker, PhD , professor

Agricultural Communications

Dairy Science

J.L . Pates, MS , agricultural editor
M.R. Brashier , MS , information specialistpublications
J.R. Leslie , BS, information specialist-ag news
and features
L.K. Tennyson , MS , information specialistpublications and special projects

J.G. Parsons , PhD , professor and head
R.J . Baker, PhD , professor
A.K . Clark , PhD, assistant professor
T.M. Gilmore, PhD , assistant professor
F.C. Ludens , BS , assistant in
D.J. Schingoethe, PhD, professor
S.W. Seas , MS , associate professor
K.R. Spurgeon , PhD , professor
G.D. Stewart, BS , assistant in
H.H. Voelker, PhD , professor

•

Agricultural Engineering
M.A. Hellickson , PhD , professor and head
T.S. Chisholm , PhD , associate professor
L.L. Christianson , PhD , assistant professor
S.T. Chu , PhD , professor
L.W. Cluever , MS , instructor
D.W. De Boer , PhD , professor
A.C. Dittman , BS , research associate (R 10/82)
G.R. Durland , MS , associate professor
J.L. Julson , MS, assistant professor
V.C . Kelly, MS, instructor
W.F. Lytle , MS , associate professor
D.L . Moe , MS , professor (R 7/82)
V.T. Myers, PhD, professor
F.A. Schmer, PhD, associate professor
K.W. Stange, MS, instructor
C.H. Ullery , PhD , associate professor
J.L. Wiersma , PhD , professor

J.E . Thompson, PhD, professor and head
H.R. Allen, PhD, professor
T.L. Dobbs , PhD , associate professor
M.A . Edelman, PhD, assistant professor
W.D. Ellingshon , PhD , assistant professor
R.D . Hoffman , MS , assistant in
L. L. Janssen, PhD , assistant professor
C.E. Lamberton , PhD , associate professor
A.A. Lundeen , PhD , associate professor
R.C. Shane, PhD , assistant professor
D.C. Taylor , PhD, professor

Animal Science

A.L. Gilbert , PhD , professor and dean
W.A. Johnson , PhD , associate professor

•

J.R. Romans , PhD , professor and head
L.C . Blome , BS , superintendent , Cottonwood
Range Field Station
L.F. Bush, PhD, associate professor (Botswana
4-79)
C.W. Carlson, PhD , professor
W.J. Costello , PhD , associate professor
C.A. Dinkel, PhD , professor
L.B. Embry , PhD , professor
D. M. Engle , PhD , assistant professor
F.R. Gartner , PhD , professor
D.H. Gee , PhD, associate professor
M.F. Goetz , BS, assistant in
N.H. Granholm, PhD , professor (also Biology)
R.H. Haigh, BS, assistant in
P.H . Kohler, PhD, professor
J.K. Lewis, MS , associate professor
G.W. Libal , PhD, associate professor
R.M. Luther , PhD , professor
H.J. Mack, BS, assistant in
H.L. Miller, PhD, assistant professor
A.L. Slyter , PhD , associate professor
W.R. Trevillyan , BS , superintendent , Antelope
Range Field Station
R.C. Wahlstrom , PhD , professor
T.P. Weber , BS , assistant in

Biology
E.J. Hugghins, PhD , professor and head
C.H . Chen , PhD , professor
D.J. Holden, PhD, professor
C.R. McMullen , PhD , associate professor
G.A. Myers , PhD , professor

••

Economics

Home Economics

Horticu ltu re-Forestry
P.E. Nordstrom , PhD , associate professor
and head
C.L. Alber , BS , assistant in
N.W . Baer , PhD, assistant professor
P.E. Collins , PhD, professor (R 7/82)
M.E. Enevoldson, MS , assistant in
N.P. Evers , BS , assistant in
L.C . Johnson , MS, associate professor
R.M. Peterson , PhD, professor
D.P. Prashar, PhD , professor
P.L. Spinski, PhD , assistant professor
J.R. Waples , BS , assistant in

Microbiology
R.L. Todd , PhD, professor and head
W.K. Gauger , PhD , assistant professor
R.P . Hillam , PhD, associate professor
P.H. Larson , BS , assistant in
R.M. Pengra, PhD , professor
R.S . Shave, MS , assistant professor
R.J. Stangeland, MS , assistant professor
C.A. Westby, PhD , professor

Plant Science
M.L. Horton, PhD, professor and head
W.E. Arnold , PhD, professor
A.A. Boe, PhD, assistant professor
J.J. Bonnemann, MS , assistant professor
·T.F . Branson , PhD , USDA-C , associate professor
G.W. Buchenau , PhD , professor
C.G. Carlson , PhD, assistant professor
M.L. Carson , PhD, assistant professor
P.L . Carson , MS, professor
T.K. Chicoine, assistant in
F.A. Cholick, PhD, associate professor
C.D. Dybing , PhD, USDA-C, professor
E.R. Easton, PhD , assistant professor
G.W. Erion , MS, assistant professor
P. D. Evenson, MS, associate professor
B. G. Farber, assistant in
M.W. Ferguson , PhD , assistant professor ·
S.R. Fillingness , BS , assistant in
L.O. Fine, PhD , professor (R 7/82)
J.R. Fisher, PhD, USDA-C , assistant professor
P.E. Fixen, PhD , assistant professor
W.S. Gardner , PhD , professor
J.V. Gednalske, BS , assistant in
H.A. Geise , MS , assistant professor
R.H. Gelderman , MS , manager, Soil and Plant
Analytical Lab
J.R. Gerwing , MA, instructor
K.A. Grady , MS , research associate
R.D. Gustin , PhD, USDA-C, assistant professor
S.R. Gylling, BS, assistant in
T.J. Heilmann, BS, assistant in
D.L. Huber, BS, superintendent, Pasture
Research Center
A.L. Kahler , PhD, USDA-C, associate professor
D.G. Kenefick, PhD, professor
R.W. Kieckhefer, PhD, USDA-C, associate
professor
a. S. Kingsley, MS, assistant professor
V.M. Kirk, PhD , USDA-C, associate professor
R.A. Kohl , PhD, associate professor
J.L. Krysan , PhD , USDA-C , associate professor
C.L. Lay, PhD , assistant professor
G.D. Lemme , PhD, assistant professor
A.O. Lunden , PhD, associate professor
D.D. Malo, PhD, assistant professor
J.G. Matthees, MS, research associate
B. McDaniel, PhD , professor
G.W. Partelow , MS , assistant in
M.A. Peterson , BS , assistant in
R.J. Pollmann , MEd , assistant professor
E.E. Preston , MS , assistant in
P.B. Price , PhD , USDA-C professor
D.J. Reeves , PhD , associate professor
W.T. Schaeffer , BS , assistant in
F.E. Shubeck, PhD, professor
R.L. Smith, BS , assistant in
J.D . Smolik , PhD , assistant professor
D.K. Steiger , BS , assistant in
C.E . Stymiest , MS , assistant professor
R.R. Vigil, PhD, assistant professor
D.D. Walgenbach , PhD , professor
R.J. Walstrom , PhD, professor
J.B. Weber , MS , manager, Foundation Seed
Stock
D.G. Wells , PhD, professor
E.M. White, PhD, professor
Z.W. Wicks, PhD, assistant professor
M.A . Wrucke , BS , assistant in
R.L. Wynia , BS, assistant in
M.D. Yahnke , BS , assistant in
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Rural Sociology

Projects

J.L. Satterlee , PhD , professor and head
R.M. Oimit, PhD , professor
D.J. Hess, PhD, associate professor
M.P. Riley , PhD , professor
R.T. Wagner , PhD, professor

Agricultural Engineering

Station Biochemistry
D.C. Hildebrand, PhD, associate professor and
head
R.J. Emerick , PhD, professor
H. Ghiasi, PhD, research associate
P.L. Guss , USOA-C, associate professor
A.W . Halverson, PhD , professor
A.A. Heer, BS , assistant in
D.P. Matthees, PhD, asistant professor
L.C. Novotny, BS, assistant in
C.G. Paech, PhD, assistant professor
I.S. Palmer, PhD, professor
R.R. Rue, PhD, associate professor
D.M. Simon, BS , assistant in
N.J. Thiex , MS , assistant professor
E.I. Whitehead , MS, professor

Veterinary Science
M. W. Vorhies, DVM, MS , professor and head
J. H. Bailey, DVM , associate professor
D.A. Benfield, PhD, assistant professor
M.E. Bergeland, PhD, DVM, professor
S. Eustis, DVM , assistant professor
D.F. Francis, PhD , assistant professor
J.F. Fredrickson, BS, livestock vet
C.E. Gates , BS, assistant in
0.0. Johnson, PhD, DVM, associate professor
C.A. Kirkbride, DVM, associate professor
L. Krogman, MS, instructor
P. Leslie-Steen, MS, instructor
M.C. Libal, DVM , MS , instructor
C.J. Manning , BS, assistant in
J.P. McAdaragh, MS , associate professor
J. Nelson, MS , OVM, associate professor
M.H. Roller, PhD, DVM, professor
H.J. Shave, MS, assistant professor
1.J. Stotz , MS , instructor
R.N . Swanson, PhD, DVM , professor
T.T. Toth, DVM, PhD, associate professor

Wildlife & Fisheries
C.G. Scalet , PhD, associate professor and head
R.L. Applegate, PhD, USOI -C, associate
professor
A.J. Bjustad, PhD, USDI-C , professor
L.D. Flake, PhD, associate professor
R.L. Linder, PhD , USDI-C , professor ·
T.C. Modde, PhD, assistant professor
(R : date of retirement or resignation)
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090 , Non-anhydrous enthanol in internal
combustion engines ; Chisholm ,
Christianson
219 , Soil and water management for low pressure
irrigation; De Boer , Chu, Dittman
565, Climate and its impact on agriculture and
other renewable resources ; Lytle
601, Irrigation tubes design; Chu , DeBoer
701, Energy demand and equipment design
requirements for farmstead tasks ;
Christianson , Hellickson
755, Equipment for reduced tillage systems ;
Chisolm , Christianson
796 , Wind energy for agriculture; Heber,
Hellickson , Lytle
797, Irrigation system performance and pumping
plant capacity evaluation; De Boer, Chu
801 , Solar energy utilization for agriculture;
Hellickson, Christianson, Moe
871 , Forage production and utilization systems in
beef and dairy cattle production ; Chisholm,
Kamstra, Vigil
880 , Energy utilization in South Dakota
agriculture; Christianson , Moe
901, Climate and agricultural production; Lytle ,
Chu

Animal Science
030 , Utilization of oat forage and grain by cattle
and sheep; Embry , Luther , Kamstra
039 , Systems of marketing cereal grains and
forages through growing and finishing
cattle ; Schneider
050 , Enhanced reproductive efficiency in livestock by reducing embryonic mortalities ;
Granholm
051 , Preparation , treating and combining of plant
residues for ruminant feeds; Kamstra,
Luther ·
068 , Causes of fatty liver-hemorrhagic syndrome
(FLHS) ; Nelson, Carlson, Emerick
079, Technology of meat processing and preservation , consumer acceptance , and functionality of meat; Seideman, Costello
111 , Effect of processing , preservation , and
storage of feedstuffs on utilization by beef
cattle and sheep ; Luther, Embry, Kamstra
142 , Importance of firm pellets in animal performance; Carlson, Luther, Romans
161 , Availability of amino acids in feedstuffs for
laying hens; Carlson
167 , Improvement of beef cattle through breed ing ; Dinkel, MacNeil
171, Application of meat technology to cow and
bullock beef ; Costello
179, Reproductive efficiency of livestock ; Slyter
189, Treatments to increase productivity of South
Dakota rangelands ; Gartner
199 , Application of operations research methods
of livestock enterprises in South Dakota ;
Dinkel , MacNeil
201 , Range management practices to provide
sustained optimum production of eastern
South Dakota rangeland ; Engle
211 , Feed additives in poultry production ;
Carlson , Halvorson
239 , Grazing plans for optimum livestock production; Lewis
249 , Protein efficiency by cattle and sheep ;
Embry, Luther, Kamstra
430 , Nutrient interrelationships affecting performance and body composition of swine ;
Wahlstrom , Libal

630 , Function , nutritive composition , quality ,
stability , and efficient production of poultry
products ; Carlson
640 , Improving reproductive efficiency for com mercial beef production ; Miller
758 , Management systems for efficient lamb
production ; Slyter, Trevillyan
863 , Swine management and housing systems
and the interrelationships of management ,
environment, physiology; Wahlstrom, Libal
866, Wintering cows fed according to environmental variations ; McCone
911 , Mineral requirements and nutrient interrelationships of sows ; Wahlstrom , Libal
951, Antelope Range; Trevillyan

Biology
091, Control of parasitism in dairy cattle;
Hugghins , Clark, Owens
101, Changes in the shoot apex of soybean
during the shift from vegetative to flowering ;
Myers , Oybing
"
159, Development of tissue and cell culture
techniques in breeding monocotyledonous
species; Chen, Ross , Chen
169 , Cytological and morphogenic changes in
wheat induced by Hessian fly ; McMullen,
Walgenbach
242 , Tissue and cell culture techniques in breeding monocotyledonous species; Chen, Boe
320 , Native plant utilization: Biological control ;
Holden
887 , Lungworm and sarcocystosis of ungulates
in South Dakota; Hugghins

Dairy Science
121, Improving cultured milk product and milk
component utilization; Spurgeon , Seas
6\
141 , Quality, safety , and consumer acceptance of ~
dairy foods; Gilmore
229, Feeding value of high moisture corn preserved by different methods for dairy cattle ;
Voelker , Schingoethe
570, Analysis of dairy products ; Parsons
580, Whey utilization by dairy cattle ;
Schingoethe , Voelker, Clark
858, Improving dairy cattle through breeding
with special emphasis on selection ; Voelker
859 , Nutrition of high producing dairy cows;
Schingoethe , Clark , Parsons
860 , Improving large dairy herd management
practices; Clark
861 , Optimizing the nutritional utilization of
forages by dairy cattle ; Clark

Economics
020 , Analysis of efficient rail, highway, and grain
handling systems for South Dakota ;
Lamberton , Thompson
060 , Economic feasibility and impacts of producing fuel-grade alcohol from biomass ;
Dobbs
089, Analysis of operational experience and
, . impacts of selected rural water systems in
South Dakota ; Lundeen
099, Farm management alternatives for low
resource farmers in southeastern South
Dakota; Allen
112, Selected tax options for ag and non-ag
taxpayers in South Dakota communities ;
Edelman
370, Producer marketing strategies where trans- •
portation distorts normal pricing ; Sogn
390 , South Dakota agricultural sector
econometric model ; Ellingson

409, Economics of the changing structure of the
South Dakota pork industry: producer
marketing impacts ; Janssen, Shane
410 , Structure and marketing alternatives in the
U.S. sunflower industry; Tucker
500, Economic structure and conduct in South
Dakota 's beef industry; Shane , Janssen
590 , Impact of rising energy costs on developing
and utilizing South Dakota 's irrigation
resources; Taylor
890 , Employment and earnings implications of
industrial growth in rural South Dakota;
Dobbs
895, Analysis of alternative decision frameworks
for water allocation and development in
South Dakota ; Daves

•

Home Economics
049, Burn injury study: clothing-related and
interior product-related burn victims ;
Hurlocker, Sivers
301 , Dietary influence on lipogenesis and membrane structure ; Johnson
330, Factors affecting shelf life .of beef packaged
under controlled atmospheres; Donnelly ,
Quenzer, Johnson
501 , Dietary protein and vitamin A interraction ;
Johnson
600 , Function , nutritive composition , quality ,
stability , and efficient production of poultry
egg products; Donnelly, Quenzer

Horticulture I Forestry
369, Split-night temperatures for
greenhouse production and energy
conservation ; Spinski
389 , Fruit cultivars and improved fruit
cultural practices for South Dakota;
Peterson
399, Increasing vegetable yields in South
Dakota through evaluation , breeding ,
and cultural methods; Prashar
400 , Guidelines for increased residential
energy efficiency and human comfort;
Johnson
420, Superior coniferous and deciduous
trees and shrubs for South Dakota ;
Helwig
610, Management factors that create park
and outdoor recreation user
satisfaction ; Nordstrom
779 , Introduction, multiplication ,
preservation , cataloging , and
utilization of plant germ plasm ;
Peterson
781 , Trees and shrubs for environmental
plantings in South Dakota; Collins
941, Physiological characteristics of conifers
suitable for environmental plantings in
South Dakota ; Baer

•

Microbiology

•

011 , Modification of the immune response
due to pentachlorophenol exposure ;
Hillam
058, Assimilatory nitrogen metabolism and
dormancy in soil bacteria ; Westby
092 , Nitrogen fixation in the root zone of
selected wheats and other grasses ;
Pengra
102 , Glucose from cellulose for communityscale fuel alcohol production ; Gauger
350 , Fuel alcohol production by an
operating farm scale plant ; a cost and
energy study; Westby , Chisholm ,
Dobbs

360, Comparison of Listeria isolates
obtained from infected animals and
their environment; Wilkinson
885 , Production of alcohol fuels from lignocellulosic crop residues and cereal
starches; Middaugh, Westby , Pengra

Plant Science
019, Pest management strategies for leafhoppers, spittlebugs , and aphids on
alfalfa; Walstrom
022 , Role of temperature in cereal genome
structure and expression; Kenefick,
Whitehead , Evenson
032, Soil fertility management as
influenced by tillage systems in eastern
South Dakota; Fixen, Gelderman
041 , Disease potential of foliar pathogens
of sunflowers in South Dakota ; Carson
042, Breeding and evaluation of forage
grasses for South Dakota; Boe
052 , Effect of conservation practices upon
soil and groundwater chemistry ;
Carlson
059, Anatomical and physiological factors
related to yield in oilseeds ; Dybing ,
Lay
061 , Corn breeding; Wicks
070 , Genetics of corn : emphasis on enzyme
polymorphisms; Horton, Kahler
071 , Improving water utilization efficiency
in South Dakota; Kohl , DeBoer,
Evenson
078 , Alternative dryland cropping practices
in western South Dakota; Stymiest
138, Soil anthropods of the northern prairie
grasslands ; McDaniel
149 , National agricultural pesticide impact
assessment program; Walgenbach
151 , Soil productivity , soil interpretations,
and land use relationships on South
Dakota landscapes ; Malo
162, Relating soil wetness to selected soil
and landscape features and to land
use decisions ; Lemme
181, Soybean diseases in South Dakota ;
Ferguson
191 , Soil and forest influences on woodland
grazing in the Black Hills ; Lemme
279, Anthropod managment and economic lqsses
of insects on livestock ; Easton
309, Integrated management of disease caused
by soil-borne plant pathogens on field
crops; Buch~nau, Smolik, Wirth
319 , Nematodes associated with field crops and
grasses; Smolik
329 , Controlling weeds using less tillage ; Arnold
340 , Face fly sampling and trapping methodology
for integrated control programs ; Easton
349 , Improvement of winter wheat ; Wells
359 , Ecology and control of western and northern
corn rootworms in South Dakota ;
Walgenbach
401 , Foundation seed stock division ; Weber
402 , Seed certification ; Pollmann
403 , Seed testing; Lunden
404 , Crop performance testing; Bonnemann ,
Erion
406, Survey entomologist ; Walgenbach
419 , Control of perennial weeds in South Dakota ;
Arnold , Gylling
460 , Spring wheat breeding; Keim
470 , Breeding and genetics of flax and sunflowers ; Lay
480 , Virus disease epidemiology and control in a
wheat-corn-fallow rotation ; Gardner
490 , Conservation tillage systems ; Shubeck
510, Fate of nutrients in the environment as
affected by soil and crop management;
White

530 , Forage management systems for cow-calf
production in the Northern Great Plains;
Vigil , Embry, Shane
540, Crop water requirements and water
management under irrigation; Evenson
769 , Relating soil and landscape characteristics
to land use; Westin
_869 , Seed production of breeding lines of insectpollinated legumes; Boe
872, Cellular photosynthetic proces~es and the
regulation of photosynthesis; Kenefick,
Dybing , Lay
875 , Reduction of corn losses due to nematodes
in the north-central region; Smolik
897 , Soil factors limiting production from native
and introduced forage; White
898, Breeding and research for barley improvement in South Dakota and the upper
midwest; Price , Kempert
991, Oats and rye adapted to South Dakota;
Reeves

Rural Sociology
139, Native American youth and the career
decision process; Hess
620, Rural youth in South Dakota : their future
and plans; Hess
730, Population redistribution in the nonmetropolitan areas of the north-central
region ; Riley
795 , Population changes in South Dakota;
Wagner
921 , Socioeconomic factors affecting the
adoption of soil conservation practices in
South Dakota; Dimit
913 , Rural crime : conceptions of self and delinquincy proneness among rural youth;
Mendelsohn , Faltemier

Station Biochemistry
022 , Role of temperature in cereal genome structure and expression ; Kenefick, Whitehead,
Evenson
131, Structure and function of ribulose-1,5bisphosphate carboxylase/oxgenase ; Paech
299, Mineral nutrition and metabolism in
animals; Emerick , Embry, Carlson
339 , Biochemistry of selenium ; Palmer, Olson ,
Halverson
401, Oats and barley utilization for livestock;
Halverson
407 , Analytical services ; Thiex
440, Analysis of mycotoxins and selected pesticides; Matthees
520 , Modeling the physical chemistry of soilwater-solute systems ; Rue
892 , Selenium : its metabolism interrelationships
with other nutrients and human dietary
implications; Palmer, Olson

Veterinary Science
021 , Antibiotic resistance , as mediated by R
factors , in food animal bacteria ; Libal ,
Eustis
031, Porcine rotovirus serologic classifications ;
Benefield , McAdaragh
122 , Enteric diseases of swine ; Berg eland ,
Benfield , Francis
178, Bovine respiratory diseases ; Eustis ,
Francis , Krogman
380, Reproductive performance in domestic
ruminants ; Kirkbride , Johnson , Langpap
560, Animal intoxicants caused by imbalances
of food-chain elements and environmental
disturbances ; Roller , Swanson , Shave
812 , Enteric diseases of swine; Berg eland ,
Francis, McAdaragh
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Wildlife & Fisheries
029 , Habitat relationships of wood ducks and
great blue herons in northern floodplain
forests ; Flake
072 , Use of shelterbelts by pheasants in relation
to land-use patterns in South Dakota ; Linder
158, Control of small mammal damage to shelterbelts ; Linder
300, South Dakota farm and ranch fisheries ;
Scalet , Modde
913 , Wildlife research unit ; Linder
914 , Fisheries unit ; Applegate

Articles,
publications
If you are interested in information on any of
these articles or publications and cannot reach
the author listed , contact the department under
which the reference appears. Some of the
authors are graduate students who have
completed their studies and left SDSU . The
department will be able to assist you .

Agricultural Engineering
Journal articles, other presentations:
Alcock , R. 1982 . Battery-powered vehicles for
field work . Trans . of ASAE (in press).
Christianson, L.L., and M.D . Shanklin. 1982.
Evaluation of encapsulated water thermal
storage for air-type solar systems . Trans . ASAE
25(2):437.
_ _ , et al . 1982. Swine performance model
for summer conditions . International Journal of
Biometerology 26( 1): 1.
_ _ , and R.L. Fehr. 1982. Ventilation-energy
and economics. Ventilation of Animal and Plant
Structures, chapter 14. ASAE, St. Joseph, Ml.
Chu, S.T. 1981. Modified F factor for irrigation
laterals. Sprinkler Technology 20(2):49 .
People's Republica of China. Translated into
Chinese by H.F. Yang .
DeBoer, D.W. 1981. Good irrigation scheduling
saves money. Crops and Soils 34(2):23 .
Hellickson, M.A.1981. Design and performance
of a SEI-TES system for livestock building
heating and crop drying. Proceedings of the
ASAE Energy Symposium, Kansas City, MO:
171.
_ _ . 1982. A multiple use solar system for
heating livestock buildings. Proceedings 2nd
ILES, Ames, IA.: 138.
Publications:
Alcock, R. 1981. Battery-powered electric
vehicles for agricultural field work . ASAE
NAR 81-312.
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Electric vehicles : assessment of potential for south and eastern United
States farm operations. ASAE 81-1548 .
Bassett, K., et al. 1981. Alcohol injection in a
turbocharged Ford 8000 tractor . ASAE NCR 81010 .
.
Calkins, P, and L. Christianson . 1981 . Economic
feasibility of electric vehicles for US farms .
ASAE 81-1547 .
Christianson, L.L ., et al. 1981 . Electric vehicles
for US agriculture-assessment of potential.
Proceedings International Electric Vehicles
Symposium and Exposition , Baltimore , MD
Cluever, L. 1981 . Fan selection for grain drying
and aeration . SDCES FS 773 .
Chu , S. 1982 . Analysis of irrigation by trail tubes .
ASAE 82-2003 .

DeBoer, D.W . 1981 . Field evaluation of reduced
pressure sprinkler devices . ASAE NCR 81 -002 .
_ _ , and D.L. Beck . 1982 . Tillage practice to
enhance infiltration under sprinkler irrigation .
ASAE 82 -2002 .
Durland , G.R. 1982 . Calf hutches . OSU 82 -8.
Engman , E.T., et al. 1981 . Spatial effects on
hydrologic model data requirements . Water
Forum , American Geophysical Union , San
Francisco , CA.
Hellickson , M.A. , et al. 1981 . Supplemental
farrowing barn heating with solar energy . ASAE
NCR 81-022.
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Multi-use solar energy
intensifier-thermal energy storage system
performance . ASAE 81-4555 .
Lubinus , L. 1982 . Outside liquid dairy manure
storage . DSU 82-11 .
Lush, J. 1981 . Natural air/low temperature
grain drying . SDCES FS 772.
Plans and Specifications . 1981. Solar energy
intensifier-thermal energy storage system for
multiple agricultural uses . Dept. of Agr . Engr.,
SDSU , Brookings , SD.
Polak , R.M., and M.A. Hellickson . 1981 . Grain
drying with a solar energy intensifier-simulation
and validation . ASAE 81-3517 .
Resen , M., and L.L. Christianson . 1981. Electric
vehicles: assessment of potential for North
Central Region farm operations. ASAE 81-154 7.
Stampe , S.J. 1982. Energy analysis of smallscale ethanol distillation. MS thesis, SDSU .
Ullery, C.H . 1982. Simplified procedure for determining soil infiltration curves . ASAE 82-2032 .

Animal Science
Journal articles, other presentations:
Buckley, B., and C.A. Oinkel.1981 . Repeatability
of efficiency, weaning weight and milk
production in Angus, Charolais and reciprocal
cross cows. Amer Soc Anim Sci Abstr 25 :136.
Goodman, J.P., et al. 1982. Effect of intravaginal
devices and Synovex-H implants on feedlot
performance, cyclic activity and reproductive
tract characteristics of beef heifers. J Anim Sci
54:491.
Granholm, N.H .,and K.T. Brock. 1981. Effects of
the lethal yellow gene (AY) on reproductive
performance in strain C57BL/6J mice . Proc SD
Acad Sci 60:24.
_ _ , and T. VanArsdale. 1981. Genotype
identification (+IT and + !fW32) transmission
rate as determined by tail lengths of BALBI
cBYJ-BTBRTF/Nev F1 progeny. Proc SD
Acad Sci 60 :29.
Hagemeier, D.L ., et al. 1982. Effect of excess
arginine on lysine utilization in weaned pigs.
Midwestern Section, Amer Soc Anim Sci Abstr
No . 47:96.
Kashani, A.B ., and C.W. Carlson. 1982.
Sunflower seeds as a protein source in diets for
growing pullets and its influence on egg
production. Poultry Sci 61 :1491 (abstr).
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Effects of pelleting with and
without antibiotics on egg production . Poultry
Sci 60: 1678 (abstr) .
Kepler, M.A., et al. 1982 . Digestibility of
sunflower seeds in swine diets. Midwestern
Section , Amer Soc Anim Sci Abstr No . 42 :94 .
Lindsey , J.R., and F.R. Gartner. 1982. Prescribed fire effects in a cool season plant
community , Wind Cave National Park , South
Dakota. Soc Rang Mgmt Abstr : 34 .
Lloyd, W.R., et al. 1980. Effect of breed, sex and
final weight in feedlot performance , carcass
characteristics and meat palatability of lambs . J
Anim Sci 51 :316 .
MacNeil, M.D., et al. 1982 . Individual and
material additive and heterotic effects on 205day weight in cattle. J Anim Sci 54(5):951 .

Miller, H.L., and G.H . Deutscher . 1982 .
Comparison of reproductive performance and
milk production of Simmental -Angus and Here ford-Angus cows . Midwestern Section , Amer
Soc Anim Sci Abstr No. 19 :84.
_ _ , and _ _ . 1982. Calf production from
Simmental -Angus and Hereford -Angus cows .
Midwestern Section , Amer Soc Anim Sci Abstr
No . 20 :85 .
_ _ , and D.L. Whittington . 1982. Determining effects of one vs two prostaglandin injections for estrous synchronization in beef
females. Midwestern Section , Amer Soc Anim
Sci Abstr No. 75 ;107.
Plumart, P.E. , and C.W . Carlson , 1981 . Agnet
computer analysis of poultry feeds . Poultry
Sci 60 :1713 (abstr) .
Rakshit , C.C., et al. 1981 . Effects of dried
distillers solubles with grains and oats on fatty
liver hemorrhage syndrome . Poultry Sci
60 :1715 (abstr).
Rommereim , D.N. , and A.L. Slytet. 1981 . Effect
of day of gestation on induction of lambing with
flumethasone. J Anim Sci 53 :564 .
Samie, H., et al . 1982. Effect of copper on sulfur
amino acid requirements of turkeys . Poultry Sci
61 :1536 (abstr) .
Seideman, S. C. , et al. 1981 . Utilization of spent
fowl meat in manufacture of restructured
steaks. Poultry Sci 60 :1727 (abstr) .
_ _ , et al. 1982. The effect of varying levels
of raw and precooked spent fowl muscle in the
manufacture of restructured steaks. Poultry Sci
61 :885 .
_ _ , et al. 1982. Utilization of spent fowl
muscle in the manufacture of restructured
steaks . Poultry Sci 61: 1087.
_ _ , et al . 1982. Effect of added wheat gluten
and mixing time on physical and sensory
properties of spent fowl restructured steaks. J
Food Protection 45(4):297.
Singh, M., and L.D. Kamstra.1981. Utilization of
aspen trees as a ruminant feed component.
Proc. SD Acad Sci 60:54 .
Publications
Bailey, J .H. 1981 . Parasites: the profit robbers .
Proc The Range Beef Cow Symp VI I: 11.
Costello, W.J., et al. 1981. Fabrication of steaks
from spent hens . SDAES POUL TRY 81-8 :18.
Dinkel , C.A. 1981. The range beef cow-what
size? Proc The Range Beef Cow Symp Vll:148.
Drake, A.A., et al. 1982. The use of alfalfa
products as the fiber portion of beef finishing
diets . SDAES CATTLE 82-7:23.
Embry, L.B., et al. 1982. Implanting site for
Ralgro compared to Synovex-S for growing and
finishing steers. SDAES CATTLE 82-9 :32.
Engle, D.M. 1982. Response of Northern Great
Plains mixed prairie to spring burning in
drought years . Proc Forage and Grassland
Conf, Rochester, MN :73 .
Gartner, F.R. 1982. Fire as a tool in resource
management. Proc National Park Service
Resource Mgmt Workshop, Devils Tower , WY .
Hagemeier, D.L. , et al. 1981 . Effects of excess
arginine on lysine utilization in weaned pigs.
SDAES SWINE 81-3 :7.
Johr.ison, J.R . 1981. Range dry spellsyesterday , today , tomorrow . Proc The Range
Beef Cow Symp VII :68 .
Jost , L.K., etal.1982 . Predicting beef
palatability. SDAES CATTLE 82-2 :6.
Kashani , A.B., and C.W. Carlson . 1981. Wheat
bran in grower diets and subsequent
performance of layers. SDAES POUL TRY
81-1: 1.
_ _ , _ _ . 1981 . Effect of pelleting with
and without aureomycin on egg production .
SDAES POUL TRY 81-9 :21 .

•

•

Kepler, M., et al. 1981. Digestibility of sunflower
seeds in swine diets . SDAES SWINE 81-6:15 .
Kohler , P.H. , and L. Blome . 1982. Ectrin ear tags
for horn fly control. SDAES CATTLE 82-5 :16.
Lewis, J .K. 1981. Grazing systems . Proc The
Range Beef Cow Symp V111 :48 .
_ _ . 1982. Use of ecosystem classification in
range resource management. Proc British
Columbia Ministry of Forests Grassland Symp,
Kamloops .
Libal , G.W. 1981 . Reproduction efficiency , key to
profit. Southwest Minnesota Swine Seminar ,
Worthington .
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Interactions of pen space
and antibiotics as they affect performance of
weanling pigs . ADAES SWINE 81 -8:20 .
_ _ , and R.C. Wahlstrom. 1981 . Effect of pen
space on performance of growing-finishing
pigs . SDAES SWINE 81-7:18 .
_ _ , and _ _ . 1981 . Effect of sorting pigs
into uniform weight groups at birth . SDAES
SWINE 81-9 :22 .
Luther, R.M. , et al. 1982. Effect of silage
additives on the quality and utilization of corn
silage by lambs . SDAES CATTLE 82-8:26 .
_ _ , and J. Nothnagel. 1982. Untreated and
microbial inoculated corn silage in high silage
rations for beef steers. SDAES CATTLE 82-1 :1.
Minyard, J.A., et al. 1981. 1982 . Preconditioning
feeder calves. SDCES FS 808.
Nahm, K.H. , et al. 1981 . The effect of cellulase
supplementation and various wheat bran levels
in broiler diets . SDAES POULTRY 81-7 :16.
Oruseibio, ,S.M., and C.W. _Carlson . 1981 .
Sunflower meal and meat and bone meal as
protein sources in laying hen rations . SDAES
POULTRY 81-6 :13.
Plumart, P.E. , et al. 1981 . Agnet computer
analysis of poultry feeds . SDAES POULTRY
81-3 :6.
Rakshit, C.C. et al. 1981. Some effects of
lactobacillus cultures on egg production.
SDAES POULTRY 81-4 :9.
_ _ , et al. 1981. Some effects of different
levels of distillers dried grain with solubles and
oats on fatty liver hemorrhagic syndrome.
SDAES POULTRY 81-5:11 .
Samie , A., et al. 1981. Effect of copper on the
sulfur amino acid requirements of turkeys .
SDAES POULTRY 81-2:4.
Siyoto, S.L. , et al. 1981 . Effect of potassium
supplementation at two levels of lysine in pig
starter diets . SDAES SWINE 81-2 :4.
Wahlstrom, R.C. 1981. Effect of housing systems
on growing pigs . Pig News and Information
2(3) :271.
_ _ , and G.W. Libal. 1981 . Effect of a
lactobacillus culture in diets of growing finishing swine. SDAES SWINE 81-1 :1.
_ _ and _ _ . 1981. Effect of movement
and mixing of pigs on performance during the
finishing period . SDAES SWINE 81-4 :1 0.
_ _ and _ _ . 1981 . Effect of pen space
and vitamin level on performance of growing. finishing swine . SDAES SWINE 81-5:12 .

•

•

•

_ _ and _ _ . 1981. Influence of
supplemental dietary potassium on performance
of growing-finishing swine . SDAES SWINE
81 -11 :28 .
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Simple and complex diets for
early weaned pigs . SDAES SWINE 81-10 :25 .
Whittington , D.L., etal.1982 . Feedlot performance
of growing steer calves on a ''bypass'' or an all
natural protein supplement . SDAES CATTLE
82-4 :13.
_ _ , et al. 1982. Effect of length of feeding
period of performance of British and exotic
crossbred yearling heifers. SDAES CATTLE
82-3 :10.
_ _ , et al. 1982. Preweaning and
postweaning performance of crossbred calves
-0 , 1 or 2 Ralgro implants . SDAES CATTLE
82-6 :20 .

Biology
Journal articles , other presentations :
Chen , C.H., et al. 1981 . Cytological uniformity in
callus culture-derived big bluestem plants
(Andropogon gerardii Vitman ). Proc SD Acad
Sci 60 :39 .
_ _ , et al. 1982. Plant regeneration from
cultured immature inflorescences of orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.) . Euphytica 31 :19.
_ _ , et al . 1982. Plant regeneration from
callus cultures of the forage grass little
bluestem . Abstr Bot Soc Amer:10 .
Em nett, C.W ., and E.J. Hugghins . 1982.
Sarcocystis of deer in South Dakota . J. Wildlife
Dis. 18:187.
Publications :
Evans, D.A., et al. 1982. What the tall grass says.
Center for Western Studies . Sioux Falls , SD .
Ode, David J. Flora on Ordway Prairie compared
to other prairie remnants of the Missouri
coteau . 1982. M.S. thesis. SDSU .

Dairy Science
Journal articles , other presentations :
Clark, A.K., and A.H. Rakes . 1982. Effect of
methionine hydroxy analog supplementation on
dairy cattle hoof growth and composition. J
Dairy Sci 65 :1 493 .
_ _ , and H. H. Voelker. 1982 . Wet corn
distillers grain and high moisture corn in
growing dairy heifer rations. J. Dairy Sci 65
(Suppl 1) :155.
Dybing , S.T., et al. 1982. Effect of sodium
hexametaphosphate on cottage cheese yields . J
Dairy Sci 65 :544.
Ellefson, R.A., et al. 1982. Dye marking of
antibiotics used in treatment of mastitis in
lactating cows . J Dairy Sci 65(Suppl 1):64
(abstr).
_ _ , et al. 1982. Dye marking of antibiotics
used in dry cow mastitis treatment. J Dairy
Sci (Suppl 1) :78 (abstr) .
_ _ . 1982. Dye marking of antibiotics used in
treatment of mastitis in dry and lactating cows .
MS thesis , SDSU .
King , K.J ., and D.J. Schingoethe . 1982. Lactase
activity in steers fed large amounts of dried
whole whey . J Dairy Sci 65(Suppl 1) :153
(abstr).
.
Mielke, C.D., and D.J. Schingoethe . 1981. Heattreated soybeans for lactating cows . J Dairy Sci
64 :1579.
Schingoethe , D.J.,_et al. 1981. Lactation and
growth of dairy cows and steers from large
amounts of dried whey. J Dairy Sci 64: 1571.
_ _ , et al . 1982. Dried whey fat blend product
as a feed for lactating dairy cows. J Dairy Sci
65(Suppl 1):150 (abstr).
Shah , N.P., et al. 1982. Use of dry whey and
lactose hydrolysis in yogurt bases . J Dairy Sci
65(Suppl 1):66 (abstr).
Stewart, G.D., et al. 1982. Feeding value of high
fat rations for dairy calves . J Dairy Sci 65
(Suppl 1): 124 (abstr).
Voelker, H.H ., and F.C. Ludens. 1982. Effects on
production of selection of Holstein sires for high
predicted differences for milk compared to
selection for high predicted differences for type.
J Dairy Sci 65(Suppl 1):99 .
_ _ , et al. 1982. High moisture versus dry
corn in complete mixed rations for lactating
cows of production and type breeding groups.
J Dairy Sci 65(Suppl 1):149.
Whalen , C.A. , et al. 1982. Whey protein concentrates and lactose hydrolysis in the manufacture
of yogurt . J Dairy Sci 65(Suppl 1):68 (abstr) .
_ _ , 1982. Whey-caseinate blends and
lactose hydrolysis in yogurt manufacture . MS
thesis , SDSU .

Publications :
Clark , A.K. 1982 . Harvesting , nutritive value, and
types of storage for high moisture corn . DSU82-1 .
_ _ . 1982. Raising dairy calves in hutthes .
DSU-82-3.
Owens , M.J. 1982. What is available through DHI
testing. DSU-82-5 .
_ _ , and D.J . Schingoethe . 1982.
Formulating rations for the dairy herd . SDCES
FS 770 .
_ _ , and _ _ . 1982. Feeding the dairy
herd . SDCES FS 769 .
Parsons, J.G . 1982 . Fat test variations .
DSU-82-9 .
_ _ . 1982. Internships and cooperative
education programs - administration of work
study programs in dairy manufacturing.
Symposium paper, 77th annual meeting, ADSA,
The Pennsylvania State University, University
Park .
Schingoethe, D.J. 1981 . Update : whey utilization
in animal feeds-domestic. Proc . 1980 Whey
Prod Conf, 167.
, _ _ . 1982. Feeding sunflower seeds to
milking dairy cows. DSU-82-2.
_ _ . 1982. Vitamin Eand selenium to prevent
retained placentas . DSU-82-6.
_ _ . 1982. Milk fever . DSU-82-7 .
_ _ . 1982. A look at the value of heat treating
soybeans . Hoard's Dairyman 127:650.
Voelker, H.H. 1982. Grain levels for two breeding
groups of cows . DSU-82-10.
_ _ . 1981 . Growth rates and size of Holstein
heifers and cows selected for production or
type. Midwest Dairyman 4(5):16.
. 1981. The new cow index. Midwest
Dairyman 5(2) :26.
_ _ . 1981. High concentrate yields more
milk . Midwest Dairyman 5(3):27.
_ _ . 1982. Selecting sires for high predicted
differences. Midwest Dairyman 5(4):6 .
_ _ . 1982. More grain in diet ups milk
production. Midwest Dairyman 5(5) :29 .
_ _ . 1982. Linear type classification .
Midwest Dairyman 5(6):4 .
_ _ . 1981. The old cow index, the new cow
index, estimated transmitting ability . SD
Holstein News 50(3):5.
_ _ . 1982. Holstein sire summary and cow
index updating. SD Holstein News 51 (1 ):25.
_ _ . 1982. The linear classification system
for Holsteins . SD Holstein News 51 (2):4.
_ _ . 1982. Selecting Holstein sires for high
predicted differences . SD Holstein News
51(2):19.
_ _ , and D.J. Schingoethe . 1981 .
Researchers report grain feeding trials . Dakota
Farmer 99(15) :42.
_ _ . 1982. Corn stillage makes good dairy
feed supplement. Crops and Soils 34(7):21 .

Economics
Journal articles :
Lundeen, A.A. 1981. Public sector impacts of a
large-scale rural water system in South Dakota .
SD Soc Sci Assoc J 11 (1 ):4.
_ _ , and A.L. Clauson . 1981. The conduct of
the survey on the opportunities and status of
women in agricultural economics. Amer J of
Agri Econ 63(5) :1010.
_ _ , and L.L. Janssen . 1981 . Selected
impacts of a large-scale rural water system in
South Dakota . N Cen J of Agri Econ 3(2) :131 .
Shane , R.C., et al. 1982. An approach to the
grazing fee problem on Indian land. J Farm
Mgmt and Rur Apprais 46(1 ):24.
31

Publications, reports:
Aanderud, W.C., and H.R. Allen . 1981. Expected
production costs for major crops for six
production areas in South Dakota-1981 .
SDCES EMC 864.
Allen , H.R. 1981. Microcomputers for the farm
business . Econ N/L 167.
Au-Yeung, S.S. 1982. A study of industrial
growth and population change in South Dakota
from 1970 to 1980. MS research paper in
Sociology (data and part of research direction
from Economics) .
Baker, T.G., and M.A. Edelman . 1982. Economic
effects of selected federal income tax provisions
on optimal machinery selection for Indiana crop
farms . Indiana AES B372 .
Decock, T.J. 1982. An evaluation of technical
analysis as a marketing tool for farmers . MS
thesis, SDSU .
Dobbs , T.L .. et al. 1981. Framework for
examining the economic feasibility of smallscale alcohol plants. Econ Dept Staff Pap Ser
81-3.
Dobbs, T.L: 1981 . The connection between water
and rural industrial development in South
Dakota. Econ N/L 175.
_ _ . 1982. What influences rural manufacturing and processing development in South
Dakota? Econ N/L 184.
Edelman, M.A . 1981. Consequences of declining
farm numbers in South Dakota. Econ N/L 176.
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Analysis of labor availability
in 1979 on Indiana farms of differing size and
type. Indiana AES B338.
_ _ , et al. 1981 . An economic analysis of the
effects of commodity program options on the
financial position of representative Indiana crop
farms. Annual meeting of Amer Agri Econ
Assoc. Clemson U.
_ _ . 1982. What ought to be the supply
management policy for grains? Econ N/L 183.
Goeken , W.R. and T.L. Dobbs . 1982. Rural
manufacturing development. .. what influences
it? A study of South Dakota in the 1970's.
SDAES B683.
Hoffman , R., and T.L. Dobbs. 1981 . Water use by
manufacturing firms in South Dakota. SDAES
8678 .
'
Janssen, L.L . 1981. Impacts of rural water
system development on households and rural
properties . Econ N/L 173.
_ _ , and J. Hassler. 1981. A forecastingprogramming method for swine production :
marketing decisions . Nebraska AES Res Bui
299 .
_ _ , and A.A. Lundeen . 1982. Household
impacts of rural water systems : a case study .
SDAES B682 .
Lamberton. C. E. 1981 . State government policies
in Great Plains rail restructuring. Econ N/L
174.
_ _ . 1981 . Lyons, SD , proposed cooperative
unit train terminal feasibility analysis . Econ
Dept .
Lundeen , A.A. 1981 . Rural water systems in
South Dakota . Econ NIL 169.
Martin , M.A. , and M.A. Edelman. 1981. Less
government intervention in corn and soybean
markets: an analysis of program alternatives.
Annual meeting of Amer Agric Econ Assoc .
Clemson .
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Shane, R.C. 1981 . Impact of irrigation development on regional economies . Econ N/L 168.
_ _ , and R.J. Brown . 1982. Irrigation
development: its potential impact on South
Dakota's economy. Econ Dept Res Rep 82-1 .
_. __ . 1982. Crop budgets for irrigated
agriculture in central-east central South Dakota .
Econ Dept Res Rep 82-2.
_ _ . 1982. Winter rations for pregnant beef
heifers. Econ N/L 179.
Sogn, A., et al. 1981. Alternative marketing
strategies for corn and soybeans . SDAES B677.
Taylor, D.C. 1981 . Inflation and water resource
development in South Dakota . Econ NIL 166.
_ _ . 1981. U.S. policy: food production in
low-income countries , Econ NIL 172.
_ _ , and K. Tantigate . 1981 . The economics
of irrigation scheduling. the Kemubu Agric Dev
Proj, Malaysia . Paper presented at lnt'nl Sem
on Southeast Asian Irrigation, sponsored by the
Agric Dev Coun (NY). Kasetsart Univ, and the
Royal lrrig Dept ofThailand, Bangkok, Thailand.
_ _ . 1981 . Costs and performance of different
sizes , types , and locations of irrigation systems
in Malaysia . Paper presented at an lnt'nl Sem
on Southeast Asian lrrig. sponsored by the Agri
Dev Coun (NY). Kasetsart Univ. and the Royal
lrrig Dept of Thailand. Bangkok , Thailand.
_ _ . 1981 . The economics of Malaysian
paddy production and irrigation. Bangkok:
Agric Dev Coun.
Weischedel. K. 1981 . Economic analyses of the
changing structure of the South Dakota pork
industry. MS thesis, SDSU.

Plant Science
Journal articles:
Boe, A., and J. Evans. 1981. Spikelet characteristics and germination of American sloughgrass
(Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.) Fern .). Proc
SDAS 60:170 .
_ _ , et al. 1981 . Seed predation by Bruchus
fraterculus Horn . in American licorice
(Glycyrrhiza lepidota Pursh) populations from
North and South Dakota . Proc SDAS 60 :172.
Carson , M.L..1981. New rac~ of Plasmopara
halstedii virulent on resistant sunflowers in
South Dakota . Plant Disease 65 :842 .
_ _ , and A.L. Hooker. 1982. Reciprocal
translocation testcross analysis of genes for
anthracnose stalk rot resistance in a corn
inbred line. Phytopathology 72 :175.
_ _ , and _ _ . 1981. Inheritance of
resistance to stalk rot of corn caused by
Colletotrichum graminicola . Phytopathology
71:1190 .
_ _ . 1982. Effects of leaf blight caused by
Alternaria helianthi on sunflower seed yields
and other agronomic traits . Phytopathology
72 :984 (abstr) .
Dybing , C. D., and C. Lay. 1981. Field
evaluations of morphactins and other growth
regulators for senescence delay of flax ,
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Budget
· Source of Funds
State appropriations (general funds)
Continuing federal appropriations (Hatch & RRF )
Continuing federal appropriations (M/S)
Federal grants and contracts (USDA)
Federal grants and contracts (not USDA)
State agencies grants
Private grants and contracts
Internal , statewide , and industry services
Replacement livestock and feed purchases
Total
Sales income to general fund
Net support from general fund

FY 81

FY82

3,658,208
1,728,452
76,268
253 ,111
262 ,565
203 ,390
213,125
515 ,152
1,337 ,845
8,248 ,116
41,282
3,616,929

4,060 ,877
1,878,343
90 ,765
371 ,283
139,928
178,464
225 ,280
642 ,926
1,186,083
8,773 ,949
81,328
3,979 ,549

.)
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Dahlgren , R.B., and R.L. Linder. 1981 .
Pheasant ups and downs. South Dakota
Department of Game, Fish and Parks.
Giron, B.A. , 1981 . Wildlife use of man-made
wetlands in the prairie pothole region: a
selected annotated bibliography . Tech Bui 2,
South Dakota Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit , Brookings.
Pendleton, G.W . 1982. A selected annotated
bibliography of mink behavior and ecology.
Tech Bui 3, South Dakota Cooperative Wildlife
Research Unit.
Wentz, W.A., 1981. Wetlands values and
management. U.S . Fish and Wildl Serv and
US EPA, US GPO 0-346-081.
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Director's comments
•

(continued from page 2)

on problems directly related to South
Dakota agriculture.
The new Regents advisory board has
also reviewed the research program but
its report is not yet ready. After
reviewing our fiscal year 1984 budget,
the Regents board supported it in total.
It sometimes takes many years to
accumulate the pay back figures for such
research as that listed in the annual
report. We knew quickly that Rushmore
wheat, when it was released in 1949,
yielded 40 bu/A when other varieties
susceptible to rust were giving only 5 bu.
If the yield benefit for the many other
varieties released since then were only 1
bu/A, on 2.5 million acres planted

annually in South Dakota, we've still
returned a good bit of income to the state .
Research is one of the factors that
brought weaning weights for beef from
385 lb in 1950 to over 475 in 1972. Milk
production has increased from a 4,535-lb
average in 1955 to 9,600 lb in 1980. We
expect similarly drama tic results from
many of our current projects.
And there are the benefits of dollars
saved, thousands, perhaps up to a million,
as we've been told, by our work on the
efficiencies and economics of alcohol fuel
development. Hearing losses have been
averted by our work on noise reduction in
tractor cabs. How much? No one can say.
But we know the work has been valuable.
The benefits of our research, whether
basic or applied, continue to be positive.
You may be assured the pay backs will
continue to come to you for your
D
investment in research.
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Mr. Farmer : Call E-T

6
11

Fewer and fewer major technological innovations will
come about in South Dakota agriculture if we don't
re-charge the source of those innovations-basic
research.

Each irrigator has his own signal for switching on
the system-a wilting crop, the " feel " of a ribbon of
soil , a tensiometer. E-T g[ves the most
sophisticated signal yet.

13
16

Mr. J.
He enjoyed all the attention , and he never minded
when they dropped a radio transmitter-pH probe
into his stomach . Research in ruminant nutrition now
has inside-the-animal capabilities .

SEI/TES
Here 's a solar heating unit that heats water , dries
grain , heats confinement buildings, and turns a
profit to the farmer who builds one .

Consultation
Maybe you didn 't speak to us face-to-face , to tell us
you like or don 't like what we do . But if you belong
to any of these organizations , we heard you!

20

Roots and rewards

25

95 annual report

How long does it take to grow a tree? Or a scientist?
Both improve with age , but both need nurturin9..

'Jack-of-all-trades '
He 's a manager, inventor , innovator, just like his
neighbors. But his " fields " may be measured in
meters and he may harvest (and record yields) a
plant at a time.

We list the people and the projects of the Experiment
Station for the last fiscal year.
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